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Fare way 
gets closer 

1

' to reality 

Vilsack to acce:pt GOP budget cut 

By Mike McWilliams 
T~e Daily Iowan 

A proposed Fareway grocery 
-store cleared the first of three 
hurdles Wednesday, when the 

\l 

Iowa City City Council voted, 5-
2, to allow grocery stores as a 

, special exception in intensive
commercial zones. 

Councilors Mike O'Donnell 
and Connie Champion voted 
against the special exception, 
favoring provisional u se 
instead. 

The council voted, 4-3, to 
reject provisional-use zoning, 
which would have permitted 
the Fare way, or any other store 
under 30,000 square feet, in 
intensive-commercial zones. 

J.r' Special exception includes the 
same size restriction but is also 
subject to conditions set by the 
city Board of Adjustment, 
which ultimately decides if the 
store meets the conditions. It 
could add more regulations as 
it sees fit. 

The Fareway story is pro
posed to be 24,000 square feet. 

The store's special exception 
doesn't guarantee it will be 
constructed, said attorney Tim 
Krumm, representing Streb 
Investment Partnership, the 

\ 
firm that owns the 140-acre 

·~ Scott Six Industrial Park 
where the proposed Fareway 
would be built. 

"Our recourse, if those 
requirements can't be made, is 

" in district court," Krumm said. 
The council will hold its sec

ond and third considerations on 
the special-exception amend
ment on Maich 19. 

"We've heard from 1,600 peo
ple who would like to have a 
grocery store in this area," 
O'Donnell said. "This is some
thing that should happen. It's 
been put off too long, and it 
should be a provisional use." 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, 
who supported the special 
exception, said traffic and 
pedestrian safety will not mix 
well as a result of the Faraway 
proposed for the comer of High
way 6 and Scott Boulevard. She 
expressed concern that requests 
would likely be made to the city 
to upgrade the streets and add 
traffic lights to accommodate . 
the influx of traffic, which, she 
said, the city can't afford. 

Special-exception zoning, she 
said, would hold Fareway 
responsible for some of the 
upgrades. 

ul'll be the first to say I want 
another grocery store on the 
East Side oflowa City, but there 
are other areas that have the 
infrastructure to support a gro
cery store," Vanderhoef said. 

Al Streb of Streb Investments 
appeared upset at the council's 
rejection of provisional use, say
ing that his company has spent 
$30,000 discussing the proposal 
with city officials. 

ulf you guys want lumber 
yards and junk on Scott Boule-

See COUNCIL, Page SA 

By Jolin Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

lobbied the Legislature to use 
the fund to prevent further 
statewide budget cuts, said U1 

Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack Student Government President 
agreed Wednesday night to Nick Klenske, who took part in 
endorse the Republican Legis- the call. 
lature's budget proposal only Earlier Wednesday, Vilsack 
hours after calling for the use of said partial use of the funds, as 
the rainy-day fund to complete- proposed by Republicans, 
ly cover the state's $120 million would force lawmakers to cut,1 
budget shortfall. percent of the state's total budg-

Vilsack agreed to sign a et, resulting in critical layoffs. 
budget that would only dip into "I'm not giving up," the gov
$44 million of the rainy-day ernor said at that time, calling 
fund, during a telephone con- for use of the rainy-day fund to 
ference with representatives of . cover the state's entire budget 
approximately 40 groups that shortfall. 

I 

During the teleconference, 
Vilsack said his only other 
option to the Republican pro
posal would be endorsing a 2.6 
percent across-the-board 
budget cut. 

Under the Republican pro
posal, the UI would be forced to 
cut $3 million from its budget 
and possibly implement fur· 
loughs for its workers. 

House members sent the pro
posed budget back to the Sen
ate for approval Wednesday 
night after amending the bill to 
allow agencies to find alterna
tives to furloughs. The move 

TICKLE MY CICLE 

ensures that the biJl would 
reach Vilsack's desk today at 
the earliest. 

UI officials have said fur
loughs would be impractical to 
implement because of varying 
salary sources. 

"Obviously, the more Oexibili
ty we have, the better,• said UI 
lobbyist Mark Braun. 

KJenske called Vilsnck's 
endorsement of the Republican 
proposal to use $44 million of 
the state's rainy-day fund 
"encouraging." 

"The public has defined this 
as an economic crisis, and the 

Bret Llblgi/The Daily Iowan 
Clusters of malting Icicles hang overhead on the metal fire escape's steps and beams In the alley behind Gabe's. 

Both tickets back keeping lefto.ver fees 
By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Student Government presidential 
hopefuls Nick Herbold and Eric Parker 
said they both support an amendment 
that would .turn over leftover student
activity fees to the UISG instead of uni
versity administrators, vowing to bring 
the measure to fruition even if adminis
trators shoot it down. 

The fa~ of amendment 14.E will become 
clearer on March 5, the same day the UISG 
election results will be revealed. But the 
future of the funds, which would be distrib
uted according to UISG by-law11 if the 
amendment passes, ultimately lies with 
university administrators. 

Phillip Jones, the vice president for Stu
dent Services, said he would review the 
amendment if it gains student approval, 
refusing to comment further on the issue. 

"They have to see where we're coming 
from with this one, and they should treat 
us with the same respect they do now," 
Parker said. "If it passes, then I think 
it's their job to really help us use that 

money effectively and 
help us develop a plan 
allocate it." 

The state of Iowa 
Board of Regents now 
allocates UISG a budget 
from student-activity 
fees at the beginning of 
each fiscal year. Unspent 
funds roll over into an 

. account controlled by the .__ __ _..;~...J 
Ul Office of Student Ser- Herbold 
vices at the end of each 
fiscal year: UISG praldenUal 

At the start of this fis- candidate 
cal year, UISG controlled approximately 
$750,00 in studen1ractivity fees that it allo
cated to student groups and programs, 
members said. 

"[The amendment] is the mandate of the 
students, and I think the administration has 
to listen at one level or another," Parker said 

Herbold said the measure should not 
strain relations with university administra
tors, adding that he would take a relaxed 
approach if they refuse to abide by the 
amendment. 

" we'll just keep 
going back to brain
storming a way to get it 
across to them how 
important this is," he 
said. "We've constantly 
been reacting to what 
they do, and now it's 
their turn to react to 
what we do." 

Parker said he would 
Parter appeal to President 

Mary Sue Coleman and 
UISG presidential then to the regents if 

candidate 
administrators decline 

to go along with the amendment. 
The measure was introduced by UISG 

President Nick Klenske and Vice President 
.Dan Rossi because of growing sentiment 
that students are not in control of their own 
money, Klenske said 

"Most students rve discussed this with 
seem fairly angry about it," he said. 

It is still unclear how the funds would be 
distributed by UISG, Klenske said. 

The University of Northern Iowa and 
See UISG, Page SA 

Transfers left with dormless shelter 
ByJealcalndy 

The Daily Iowan 

Anticipating another rush of 
incoming freshmen, UI officials 
will no longer permit transfer 
students to Jive in residence 
halls, a move members of the 
UI Student Government said 
was done without enough stu
dent input. 

measure opposing the decision, 
and it will attempt to mobilize 
students by staging protests and 
circulating petitions in hopes of 
reversing it, said Kara Wester
camp, the executive of the Under
graduate Collegiate Senate. 

"'t's hard enough for transfer 
students, anyway," she said. 
"This decision is another burden 
for them." 

porary housing and receive 
housing assignments by early 
October, said Dicta Schoen
felder, the Residence Services 
housing manager. • 

"Every year, there are stu
dents we have to turn away," 
she said. "We just don't have the 
space to bouse all those appli
cants seeking a room." 

f Nlcllalll TremmtVThe Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore M•tt Johnson playa tht plano In Stlnlay Residence 
Hill on -Wednesday evening. Stlnley will hive men residents next 
fall, when the Ul tUn some dourtle-occupancy roo,.. IIIIo lrlpla. 

University officials made the 
decision to bar transfer students 
from the residence halls in Jan
uary; since then, they have sent 
letters notifying the students 
that they will need to find off
campus housing. 

University officials said the 
move was unavoidable becaUBe, 
in the fall, they were required to 
place 200 students in temporary 
housing and had to delay plac
ing some of those students until 
the end, of the fall semester. Typ
ically, 150 students live in tern-

It is not uncommon for hous
ing officials to turn away trans
fer students because freshmen 
are given the first priority in the 
dorms, Schoenfelder said. The 
majority of transfer students 
find .alternative housing, she 

On Feb. 19, UISG passed a See TRANSFERS, Page 8A 

1 

Legislature responded; he 
said. 

Vilsack aid during the tele
phone conference that agree
ing to use the emergency 
funds this year wiJ1 set a 
precedent for future use, 
Klenske said. 

Representative from the 
state's three public univer i
ties will travel to the State
house today to ask lawmakers 
to dip further into the rainy
day fund to prevent more 
budget cuts. 

E·ITIII 0/ rtporttf Jollll llhlwM It 
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Officials 
seek bin 
Laden 
family's 
DNA 

By John J.l.ulnf*ln 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment is seeking samples of 
DNA from Osama bin Laden's 
family to determine if human 
remains found in Afghanistan 
belong to the terrorist leader, 
law enforcement and other U.S. 
officials said Wednesday. 

Remains have been collected 
from a number of locations, 
including the site of n Feb. 4 
Predator missile strike on a 
meeting of suspected Al Qacda 
leaders, the officials said, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. 

The government has been 
seeking the DNA samples from 
bin Laden's family for months 
and stepped up the effort follow· 
ing the C1A's Predator strike, 
one official said. 

It is unclear exactly what 
avenues are being used. A State 
Department official said no 
request for DNA from bin 
Laden's family was delivered to 
Saudi Arabia through State 
Department channels. Nor was 
a senior military official aware 
of any such effort. 

In theory, it wouldn't take 
much of a sample. A blood speci
men, a scraping from the inside 
of the mouth, even a hair follicle 
could provide enough DNA for a 
match. 

See BIN LADEN, Page BA 
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57 killed 11 trail fire 
Muslims set the blaze tar~ al Hindu 
nationalists. 
See story, Page 5A 

0 Brother, rou're 
Falll1' 
The Grammys were good lo a classi
cally traiood soul singer and to some 
pickin' & grinnin' songs. 
See story, Plge 3A 
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Police called to 
elementary school 

Police were called to Twain 
Elementary School, 1355 DeForest 
Ave., Wednesday afternoon after 
receiving a complaint that a frtth
grader assaulted the principal. 

No charges were filed in the 
alleged incident, which Principal 
Steve Auen said left him unharmed. 

Some supervisors favor 
tax-increment plan 

By8'-Sachdn 
The Dalty Iowan This 1 resolution II• 

our way of saving 
taxpayer money 
and to make 

progress on necessary projects." 
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fi Auen said a student hit him 

twice following a dispute over 
inappropriate comments the stu
dent was accused of making 
towards a substitute teacher. 

Some Johnson County super
visors said they support a reso
lution that enables them to bor
row $9 million to pay for county 
projects and health-insurance 
improvements. . progreu on nece• 

sary projects. 

Supervisors need $9 million 
to complete county projects 
including building repairs and 
maintenance projects, with $5.5 
million designated for health
care renovations, Home said. 

"The argument from the 
county is that because most 
(tax] districts require the servic
es of the city and county, such as 
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Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, 
and university vacations. Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
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March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000 
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f 
Police were called to the 

school for liability reasons and to 
prevent the behavior from esca
lating, Auen said. 

Parents of Twain students Md 
complained earlier this school 
year about discipline problems at 
the school. Auen said, however, 
the incident was isolated. 

Auen had sent an e-mail to Iowa 
City School Board members earli
er in the day before the incident, 
telling board members disciplinary 
problems have improved, but that 
there's still work to be done to 
address behavior problems. 

- by John Molseed 

Mediacom changes 
pricing, channels 

Iowa City's only cable service 
provider is offering additional 
channels at a fee increase to 
some of its subscribers. 

On Wednesday, Mediacom 
added 11 new channels to sub
scribers' cable service. In addi
tion, the programmed numbers 
for many channels changed. 

The increased costs will show 
up on ~~omeffi' ~bruary 
billing statement, said Debora 
Blume, the director of Midwest 
Communications for Mediacom's 
north-central division. 

A new channel line-up will be 
included with customer billing 
statements, she said. 

Basic-service subscribers will 
continue to pay $13.35 for 20 
channels in addition to the newly 
available channels: Shop NBC, 
the TV Guide Channel, OVC, and 
lnfovision. Expanded-basic sub
scribers who were previously 
billed at $19.69 for 34 channels 
will now pay an additional $4 for 
seven new channels. 

Increased pricing was attrib
uted to higher costs of program
ming, she said. 

- by Deldre Bello 

POUCEWG-

Tara L. Robinson, 23, of Iowa 
City was charged Tuesday with 
malicious prosecution and tam
pering with records. Police allege 
that Robinson was stopped for a 
traffic violation last year and used 
her sister's identification informa
tion. A Feb. 13 trial determined 
that she had presented false Iden
tification. 

- by Vess Mltev 

CORRECTION -

In the Feb. 27 graphic, "DeWitt 
family plans," the Dl incorrectly 
labeled the state of Alabama as 
being Mississippi. 

Beau Elliot ............... 335-5852 
Anne Huyck .............. 335-5852 
Design EdHor: 

... 
With a maxed-out general fund 

and low interest rates, officials 
said this method, a tax option 
called tax increment finaricing, 
concentrates tax revenues in a 
small district, generating a lot of 
revenue and spreading it 
throughout the county. 

ambulances and police, the 
-Mike Lehman, county should be allowed to 

supervisor access tax revenue," he said. 

Margo Pearson •••..•...•.. 335-5855 
Photo EIIHor: 
Zach Boyden·Holmes .. ... . . 335-5852 

Supervisors said the option 
benefits taxpayers, andit will 
allow the county to repay the 
money more quickly. 

"This is the first time the 
county has used debt, but it will 
be paid back within the next 
year on this short-term resolu
tion," said Supervisor Carol 
Thompson. "I will vote yes for it." 

The new resolution falls 

under a policy permitting super
visors to bypass the general 
fund and request money from 
more taxpayers in tax districts, 
said county budget coordinator 
Jeff Home. 

"'t allows us to access an area 
to draw funds from where we 
normally couldn't before," said 
Supervisor Mike Lehman. "This 
[resolution] is our way of saving 
taxpayer money and to make 

Iowans protest 
;Eriglish -Only 

By Emily G.,... 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES -A group of 
Des Moines residents protesting 
the Legislature's move to declare 
English as the official language 
continued to try tQ persuade the 
governor to veto the measure 
during a vigil on Wednesday. 

"This whole country was 
founded on diversity," said Eve-

• lyn Alcorta, 54, of Des Moines. 
"My grandparents came here 
not speaking English, and they 
weren't ostracized for it." 

Immigrants who come to 
Iowa today shouldn't be picked 
on for not being fluent in Eng
lish, she said. 

Alcorta was among 40 people 
who stood near the entrance to 
Terrace Hill, the governor's 
mansion, holding candles and 
signs asking Gov. 'Ibm Vlisack to 
veto the English-Only bill. 

Maggie Rawland of Des 
Moines stood in the group's cir
cle, holding a sign that read, "Be 
a leader, not a poll reader. Veto 
English-Only bill." 

"I am the daughter of immi
grants who came here many 
years ago, and they learned 
English very quickly," said '!law· 
land, a 72-year-old woman 
whose grandparents immigrat
ed from what is now Slovenia. 
"They didn't need a bill to 
encourage them to learn it." 

The bill, which declares Eng
lish to be the state's official lan
guage, is "Bitting on Vilsack's 
desk, and he is expected to sign 

or veto it sometime this week. 
The legislation also would 

require that all government 
documents be printed only in 
English. 

Supporters have said it 
encourages newcomers to learn 
the language and adjust to living 
in an English-speaking society. 

The House also passed a 
measure to fund English-lan
guage education courses, which 
has been sent to the Senate for 
debate. 

Vilsack hasn't said he will 
veto the English-Only measure, 
but he has indicated that he 
would approve a bill promoting 
English-language proficiency. 

The English-Only bill is offen
sive, and it doesn't unite people 
who have different back
grounds, said Andria Castillo, 
26, of Des Moines. 

"I would think if you want 
Iowa to succeed, you would 
want positive politics," she said. 

"' went to school in Pella at 
Central College," she said. 
"They have everything in 
Dutch. Does that mean that 
they can't speak in Dutch?" 

Castillo believes the legisla
tors and some Iowans want the 
bill because they feel uncomfo~ 
able hearing other languages 
and encountering people from 
different cultural backgrounils. 

Anational group, the National 
Conference for Community and 
Justice, issued a statement, say
ing it agrees with many multi
cultural groups in Iowa that VII
sack should veto the measure. 

Health insurance, Lehman 
said, will be the primary focus of 
the resolution because it covers 
a broad range of widely used 
services. 

Supervisors are also expect
ed to issue a letter approving a 
grant for the United Action for 
Youth's Runaway and Home
less Youth Program and its 
Transitional Independent Liv
ing Program. 

E-mail 01 reporter Glen Sechdev al: 
glan·sachdev@ulowa.edu 

Man accused in 
homicide to use 
Intoxication defense 

A man accused of robbing and 
strangling to death a 76-year-old 
real-estate agent last summer will 
use intoxication and diminished· 
responsibility defenses, according 
to court records filed Tuesday. 

Bradley Hylton, 27, of Coralville, 
faces first-degree murder for 
allegedly slaying Iowa City resident 
Donald Hebert at River Realty in 
Coralville in July 2001 . Hylton is 
scheduled to stand trial April 30. 

Ul law Professor David Baldus 
said intoxication Is generally a "weak" 
defense that many juries are skeptical 
of. He said the defense is an attempt 
to downgrade liability, and it is never 
the sole defense to any crime. 

According to court records, 
Hebert was found in his Coralville 
office with his hands and feet 
bound with white nylon rope and 
his mouth covered with duct tape. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Clll: John McCreedy at 335-5783 
E-mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
SUbscription rates: 

IUMl City and CoraMie: $20 for one 
semester, $40 tor two semeslefS, $1 0 for 
summer session, $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 tor one semester, 
$80 tor two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changn to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

CITY BRIEFS 

complex, according to documents 
filed in the Johnson County 
Courthouse Tuesday. 

Kurtus Miller, Laura Miller's hus
band, died March 6, 2000, in the 
apartment fire that officials declared to 
be an arson. An autopsy showed that 
the 2Q-year-old died of smoke and 
soot inhalation and thermal injuries. 

Laura Miller, who was also 20, sus
tained bums on her hands and face. 

The arson-homicide is still under 
investigation by police, who have 
named no suspects. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Ex·VA employee 
charged with 
sex abuse 

A former X-ray technician at the 
Veteran's Affairs Medical Center was 
arrested and charged Monday with 
multiple federal sexual-a~ult crimes. 

In the charges, aggravated sexu
al abuse and abusive sexual con
duct, the government alleges that 
Matthew M. O'Connor, 28, sexually Shortly ~fter the murder, Hylton 

and Daniel Coop, 44, allegedly 
ch;rged $1,367 to Hebert's credit .------~at:-:4:-:N:-.':"L,~ .... ~ 
card at the Coral Ridge Mall and ~UII BEST 
Wai-Mart 1001W. Highway 1. ~ z 1~ CHICKEN 
Authorities are still Investigating H. IIC. IN TOWN 
Coop's role In the murder. He has ~~~mY ..Jtt • ....... D~nnM-95 been charged with forgery in con- ~ ,,~ 
nection with the incident. • 7-

- by Kallle Doyle ._ ____ .,.....,_~~ 

Suit flied In arson 
Nearly two years after Laura 

Miller's husband was killed in a fire 
at the couple's Iowa City apartment, 
the 22-year-old widow has filed a 
wrongful death claim against the 
apartment-management company. 

MHier said Southgate Oewlopment 
Co. acted negligently by not inform
ing the couple of the area's high 
crime. She also alleged that the com
pany was negligent for not providing 
a security system to discourage •'l:=::=.=~~t;.,:;=~:.l 
intruders and fire-protection devices • 
at the 845 Cross Park Ave. apartment 
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1 
assaulted several employees and a ..._ 
patient between May and November 
2001 . 

O'Connor, 831 Sandusky Drive, is 
accused of sexual harassing and 
fondling female employees. He <B _. 
allegedly solicited a female patient to 
engage in a three-way sexual 
encounter with his girlfriend. M~chell's 
preliminary hearing is set for today in , " 
U.S. District Court in Davenport. 

The hospital fired O'Connor 
approximately five weeks after ~ 
learned of his alleged misconduct , 
because of its zero-tolerance policy 
toward sexual predators, said 
spokesman Kirt Sickels. 

"Once we found out about it, our 
polic'e acted right away," he said, 

1 
4 

adding that the hospital uses a fed-
eral record-checking system when 
it hires employees. "I've been here 
since 1985, and I've never seen any _. 
incident like this." 

Hospital job applicants with 
felony convictions or who lie about 
their criminal records are immedi
ately dismissed, Sickels said. 

- by Grant Schulte 

CLEARANCE SALE How will the recent · 
tax cut affeCt ~ur 
long-term plans? 

One rl. the largest broad-baaed tax eutsln hl8tory baa recently been aigned 
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John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
Financial Planner 
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. 0 Brother & the Keys to success Furloughs spread 
all across nation By--Mlmbl Moodr 

) I( Associated Press 

r 
LOS ANGELES-Alicia Keys, 

a 21-year-old soul traditionalist 
whose single "Fallin" dominated 

l radio last summer, tied a Gram-
my record for a female artist with 
five awards Wednesday. 

She shared the spotlight with a ·r · collection of Depression-era blue
grass music and a veteran 1rish 
rock group whose music struck a 
new chord after Sept. 11. 

.., Keys was named best new 
artist, and "Fallin" won song, 
rbythm 'n'blues song, and female 
R&B vocal performance. Her 
debut disc, Songs in A Mirwr was 

1

.,. judged best R&B album. Her 
Grammy sweep tied Lauryn 
Hill's five awards in 1999. 

The traditional country 
• soundtrack to 0 Brother, Where 

Art Thou?, a surprise best seller 
despite being shunned by coun
try radio, won album of the year 

~ - a category Keys was not nom
inated in. 

U2, which opened the Gram· 
my telecast with a stirring reo· 

1 
dition of "Walk On," ended the 
show by winning record of the 
year for it. The band won four 
awards altogether. 

.., U2, which had a leading eight 
nominations, won three awards. 
After opening the telecast with 
"Walk On," the band walked off 
with best pop performance by 

~ duo or group for its wistful song 

"Stuck in a Moment You Can't 
Get Out Of." 

"Being Irish, if you get eight 
nominations and got no awards, 
they wouldn't let you back in the 
country," lead singer Bono joked. 
"So this is a public-safety issue." 

Host JDn Stewart poked fun 
at the show's increased security, 
pretending to set off a metal 
detector. while walking on stage, 
and poignantly reminded the 
audience of how the world had 
changed since the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks. Two large guards 
stripped him and left the come
dian in his boxer shorts. 

"Remember when security 
was tight because Eminem was 
going to sing with Elton John?" 
Stewart joked. "Those were the 
days, right?" 

The folk-country act Alison 
Krauss and Union Station· won 
two awards, for best country 
performance by a group and 
best bluegrass album for New 
Favorite. 

0 Brother won best compila
tion disc and garnered 75-year
old }Wph Stanley, who sung "0 
Death," best male country vocal, 
his first Grammy win. It also 
won the Soggy Bottom Boys the 
award for best country collabo
ration with vocals. 

Traditional country also 
trumped more commercialized 
fare in the majority of the coun
try field - Timeless, a tribute 
disc to Hank Williams featuring 

Sheryl Crow, Bob Dylan, Ryan 
Adams, and others, won best 
country album; Dolly Parton 
won best female country vocal for 
"Shine," off her bluegrass disc 
Little Sparrow; and 1be Lucky 
One," by Krauss and Union Sta
tion, won best country song. 

Other winners included Eve 
and Gwen Stefani, who won the 
inaugural best rap/sung collabo
ration for "Let Me Blow Ya 
Mind"; Sade, who won best pop 
vocal album for Louers Rock; 
and best-selling rock group 
Linkin Park, which won best 
hard-rock performance for 
"Crawling." 

Canadian newcomer Nelly 
Furtado bested such veterans as 
Sade and Janet Jackson with a 
win in the pop female vocal cate
gory. • 

"Cool! Highly unexpected," 
said a buoyant Furtado. 

' U2 won album of the year for 
1987's The Joshua 1ree and was 
vying for that award again 
Wednesday. Its disc, All That 
You Can't Leaue Behind, com· 
peted against India.Arie's 
Acoustic Soul, OutKast's 
Stankonia, Bob Dylan's Loue & 
Theft, and 0 Brother Where Art 
Thou?. 

Though Keys' top-selling 
debut was shut out of the album 
of the year category, she did 
have a chance to take home the 
night's other top honor: record of 
the year. 

2002 Grammy 
winners 
A list of 44th Annual 
Grammy Award winners, 
announced Wednesday 
night: 

o Record of the Year: wwalk 
On," U2 . 

o Rap Album: Stankonia, 
OutKast. 

o Song of the Year: "Fallin'," 
Alicia Keys . 

o Album of the Year: 0 
Brother. Where Art Thou? 
soundtrack, Various Artists. 

o Rock Performance By A 
Duo Or Group With Vocal: 
"Elevation," U2. 

• New Artist: Alicia Keys. 

• Female Pop Vocal 
Performance: "I'm Like a 
Bird,'' Nelly Furtado. 

o Male Pop Vocal 
Performance: "Don't Let 
Me Be Lonely Tonight," 
James Taylor. 

o R&B Album: Songs in A 
Minor, Alicia Keys. 

resorting to hlring freezes and 
layoffs. But furlough are 
often seen as prefemble to lay-

BOSTON - When the state offii, in part because they can 
urged welfare caseworker Jo yield more immediate savings. 
Irvine to take two weeks off Laid-ofT workers have to be 
Wlthout pay, there wasn't any given everance pay of ix 
que tion of whether to accept months or more in eome cases. 
or not. Irvine knew if she did- •Jn the short term, you 
n't, it would mean more layoffs. spend more money on layoffl : 

"The only incentive was to aid Cheye Calvo of the 
save our co-;workers' jobs. We National Conference of State 
would never do this for any Legi laturea. "You can also 
other reason," said Irvine, 42. loee a Jot of talented people." 

Irvine is one of more than 700 Jd New Jersey, tate work-
caseworkers who are doing era are being a. ked to volun
their part to help ease Massa- tarily take unpaid furlough of 
chusetts' budget crunch by vol- up to 90 days to help clo an 
untarily taking unpaid fur~ . estimated $2.9 billion deficit. 
loughs or accepting early retire- The state also plans to lay off' 
menl The welfare department part-timers. 
said those measures will help In Indiana, which i facing a 
close a $3 million gap and avoid budget deficit projected to top 
160 layoffs. $1 billion by 2003, some ngcn-

'TII tighten the belt n little, cies will k employ to val-
but there'll be food on the untarily work 30-hour weeks 
table,• said Irvine, who will insteadofthe regular37.5. 
receive three weeks of paid In Iowa. the state fuooe a $1.20 
vacation in the new fiscal year million shortfall in this year' 
as compensation. budget, and Republicans run· 

From coast to coast, cash· ning the Legislature hov pro
strapped states are pressing posed forcing most state work
employees to work e.rtra hours ers to take one dny a month off 
for no pay, defer some of their without pay, 118ving rough)y $13 
wages, or take unpaid vaca- million by the end of th budget 
tiona- or furloughs- to help year. Some workers wouJd be 
balance the budget. exempted, including prison 

States are, of course, also guards and hospital emplo · 

I 
Court to decide health-risk exclusions 

• 
ByAimeGenn 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Supreme 
Court justices, in a case testing 

discrimination, they argue. 

l .{1 the reach of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, questioned 
Wednesday whether an employer 
can exclude people from jobs that 

"Perhaps the most long· 
standing and insidious aspect of 
this type of discrimination is the 
assumption that people with 
disabilities are not competent to 
make informed, wise, or safe life 
choices," theUI professors' brief 
says. "This myth is most appar· 
ent and damaging in the 
employment context." 

4 
might jeopardize their health -
even if they want to work. 

Mario Echazabal should be 
able to decide for himself 
whether to take the risk of 

The limits of the 1990 ADA 
are slowly being thrashed out in 
courts nationwide. The 
Supreme Court has decided 
nine cases so far, with decisions 
in the Echazabal case and one 
other workplace dispute yet to 
come this term. 

1 working in an oil refinery, where 
chemicals might aggravate his 
liver ailment, his lawyer argued 
to the court. 

• Instead, Echazabal's lx>sses at 
a Chevron plant in El Segundo, 
Calif., made that decision for 
him, lawyer Samuel Bagenstos 

The court has not been friend
ly to lawsuits as~rting worker 
rights under the ADA. In five 
cases involving the workplace, 
the court has ruled against the 
worker each time. The most 
recent decision came last 
month, when the court made it 
more difficult for employees to 
demand special treatment if 
they suffer partial disabilities, 
such as carpal tunnel syndrome. 

said. 
UI law Professors Peter 

Blanck and Leonard Sandler, 
along with four attorneys from 
Cedar Rapids, filed a "friend of 
the court" brief on the case on 
behalf of the National Council on 
Disability, arguing that Echaza· 
hal has the ability to make up his 
own mind on whether to work. 
The bosses' decision represents 

By contrast, the court has 
ruled in favor of the disabled per-

A DEBATE ON 

UI TAX CREDIT 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
TIIAT UI STUDENTS WHO CHOOSE TO LIVE IN IOWA 

AFTER COLLEGE DESERVE TAX CREDITS 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Annie Ethridge '04, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Andrew Ryan '02, Shreveport, Louisiana 

' NEGATIVE 
Nathan Smith '03, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Jason Gordon '03, Northbrook, Dlinois 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM 

CLASSBS ARB INVJTBD TO ATI'END THB DBBATB. 
AU Pll'tldPanll are atud11111, lnd lhe kiPial m telectlld ~ ltlldlall. · 

Por •dclitlonallnfonnlllon or 10 IIIIM ~ £Or apedal 
Ulittance to lttend, caD )(alflle CroW 11 335-0621. 

Spcnondby 

THE UNIVERSITY ·op IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OP CONTINtJINC !DUCATION 
DI!PAKI'MINT OF COMMUNICAnON STl1DII!S 

son in the other four cases, which 
concerned accommodations that 
everyone from dentists to the 
PGA 'lbur must make to include 
people with disabilities. 

"They are not sympathetic to 
the ADA in the workplace," 
Georgetown University law Pro
fessor Michael Gottesman said. 
"They think people are asking 
for special treatment because 
they have disabilities." 

Gottesman said he is not opti· 
mistic that the Echazabal case 
will be any different. 

Indeed, the justices seemed 
troubled by the idea that a com
pany's hands would be tied if a 
worker insisted on doing a job 
that might lead to serious ill
ness or death. 

"We want employers to care 
about their employees," an exas
perated Justice Anthony 
Kennedy told Echazabal's 
lawyer.' "You want the court to 
take a position that's completely 
barbarous." 

Echazabal's condition did not 
prevent him from doing just 

-

about every maintenance job at 
the refmery for more than 20 
years. He worked for contrac
tors at the plant, not for 
Chevron itself. 

He twice applied for a regular 
job lYith Chevron, which would 
offt'ff better benefits and job 
security. He twice was hired 
with the condition that he take 
a company physical. 

He was rejected the second 
time when a test showed he suf
fered from chronic, active hepa
titis C, a progressive condition 
that can lead to cirrhosis, liver 
failure, and death. 

Chevron asked the mainte
nance contractor to fire or reas
sign Echazabal in 1996. He was 
fired and now drives a school 
bus part-time. 
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WORLD 

U.S. advisers to aid 
Georgia, upsetting 
Russian officials 

Afghan ·winter leaves 
millions without food 

By Rohan SUllivan 
Associated Press 

TAKHAB, Afghanistan -A 
bitter and hungry winter is 
ending in the mountains of 
northern Afghanistan, but vil
lagers say the spring thaw 
offers little hope of relief from a 
drought that has forced them to 
take desperate measures. Some 
have sold off daughters to raise 
money, others have killed their 
mules for food. 

In Takhab, a cluster of huts 
made of mud and dry grass, the 
measures to cope with the food 
shortage have become more 
drastic. Some people have sold 
their land and moved out for 
good, others have killed beasts 
of burden for food. Some have 
traded their daughters into 
early marriage to raise money 
to survive. 

By ..... Dzlllldzlllkhllhllll 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, Georgia- With U.S. 
military advisers already in 
Georgia- and with the prospect 
of hundreds more American 
troops being sent to Russia's 
doorstep - Georgian and U.S. 
officials denied Wednesday that 
American soldiers would go into 
combat against terrorism <in the 
small Caucasus nation. 

Russia, however, was clearly 
alarmed. 

President Bush said the U.S. 
troops could be sent to Georgia 
to help train its military to fight 
guerrillas linked to Osama bin 
Laden's Al Qaeda terrorist net
work. U.S. and Russian officials 
say the miliU,.nts - including 
several dozen who had been in 
Afghanistan - are in the area 
of the Pankisi Gorge, near Geor
gia's border with Russia's break
away republic of Chechnya. 

The head of the Georgian 
Defense Ministry's information 
department, Paapa Gaprin
dashvili, said several U.S. military 
advisers arrived in Georgia 'fues.
day to discuss military training. 

Putting troops in Georgia 
would bring the U.S. military to 
Russia's doorstep, unlike the 
deployment of U.S. and other 
Western troops at remote bases 
in Central Asia, which Russia 
considers part of its historic 
sphere of influence. Russia 
raised relatively little objection 
to those deployments. 

Russian Foreign Minister Igor 
Ivanov said the U.S. military 
presence in Georgia could "fur
ther aggravate the already com
plicated situation" in the region. 

Alexei Arbatov, the deputy 
head of the Russian Parlia
ment's defense committee, said 
thatutheUnitedS~teswants 
Russian cooperation in the war 

Israeli 
tanks near 
refugee 
camp 

By Milt Lnle 
Associated Press Writer· 

JERUSALEM - A Palestin
ian woman set off explosives at 
an Israeli roadblock in the West 
Bank Wednesday, killing herself 
and wounding two companions 
and two Israeli police officers, 
police said. 

"The woman suicide bomber 
got out of the car and blew her
self up," said Shachar Ayalon, 
the Israeli police commander in 
the West Bank. He said two 
other Pal~stinians who were in 
the car bad severe injuries. 
"They are on the ground and are 
in serious condition," he told 
Israel radio. 

The bombing came after 
Israeli troops killed four armed 
Arabs in gun battles, and a 
Palestinian employee shot dead 
an Israeli factory manager in an 
attack that was apparently 
politically motivated. 

The incidents followed a heat-' 
ed meeting between Palestinian 
and Israeli security command
ers, convened to find ways to 
ease 17 months of conflict, as 
the top European diplomat, 
Javier Solana, traveled to Saudi 
Arabia to learn more about a 
Saudi initiative to settle the 
Mideast conflict. 

BQth Israel and the Palestini
ans have expressed interest in · 
the Saudi proposal, though the 
Israelis reject a main element -
withdrawal from all of the West 
Bank, Gaza Strip, and East 
Jerusalem. The Saudis suggest 
that in exchange, the entire 
Arab world would make peace 
with Israel. 

Wednesday's bombing 
occurred at a roadblock on a 
highway between Jerusalem 
and Tel Aviv at an entrance to 
the West Bank. The highway 
passes near the West Jlank 
town of Ramallah. There was 
no immediate claim of respon
sibility. 

• 
against terrorism, it should con-
sult with Moscow about its mili
tary deployments in the region. 

U.S. and Georgian officials 
insisted that U.S. forces would 
not take direct part in anti-ter
rorist operations. 

A senior U.S. diplomat. 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said there were no 
plans for U.S. forces to engage 
in military action in Georgia. 
And Georgia's Deputy Security 
Minister lraklii Alasaniya told 
Rustavi 2 television: "Georgia 
has not discussed this question 
with the United States or with 
other friendly countries.~ 

Those assurances did littJe to 
mollify Russia, which often 
accuses the United S~tes of act
ing arrogantly and unilaterally. 

Russia and Georgia have long 
been at odds over Georgia's 
desire to become closer to the 
West and an eventual NATO 
member. The Kremlin has 
accused Georgia of allowing 
rebels fighting in Chechnya to 
shelter just across the border in 
Georgia's Pankisi Gorge region; 
Georgia in turn has accused 
Russia of repeatedly violating its 
airspace to chase down rebe~s. 

Georgia recently refused 
Russian suggestions of help in 
fighting against insurgents in 
the region. The Georgian gov
ernment's willirigness to let the 
U.S. offer training, while giving 
the cold shoulder to Russia, is 
seen as an insult in Moscow. 

The U.S. diplomat suggested 
that Russia should welcome U.S. 
involvement because it would 
improve Russian security. "We're 
trying to enable Georgia to make 
the border [with Chechnya] less 
porous," the diplomat said. 

He added that Russian Presi
dent Vladimir "Putin and the 
Russian leadership understand 
what we're doing." 

'The snow is melting, but we 
are afraid that there is not 
enough water for the fields," 
said Abdul Karim, the head of 
a village facing its fourth sea
son without a wheat crop, the 
staple on which it relies. 'The 
ground is too liard, too dry." 

Temperatures still fall below 
freezing at night in Takhab, a 
village near the city ofMazar-e
Sharif. But the snowfall in the 
high moun~ valley in which 
the village sits has been less 
than normal this winter. 

Aid agencies say these meth
ods are being repeated across 
the mountains, adding to a 
growing humanitarian crisis. 

More than 3 million people 
in Afghanistan are in urgent 
need of food, according to the 
World Food Program. The 
most desperate are in the iso
lated mountain villages in 
the north , where bombing 
last year by U.S. forces as 

' part of the campaign to oust 
the Taliban militia added to 
the woes brought by the 
drought; Taliban shelling 
killed 20 oxen in Takhab, 
Abdul Karim said. 
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Pursuant to SA-B-0112-084, this is a copy of how the proposed referendum will appear on 
the ballot on March 4th and 5th, 2002. 

------------------------------------------------------------' 1' 
SA-B-0 112-002 

Shall the following Jnendment to the UISG Constitution be adopted? 

0 Yes 
ONo 

Summary 
At the end of the fiscal year, all unspent Student Activity Fees shall be retained by UISG 

and shall be c:fistributed for future use according to the UISG's discretion. Unspent Student 
Activity Fees will no longer be under the discretion of the Office of Student Services. 

14.E.Retention (Text of proposed amendment) 

Student Activity Fees are those fees approved by the State of Iowa Board of Regents ru:Jd 

allocated by the State of Iowa Board of Regents to UISG for the purpose of supporting 
student activities through UISG's funding process. Student activity fees allocated by the 
State Board of Regents to be spent by UlSG shall remain under the control of UISG and 
shall not revert to the University or any of its departments at the close of the fiscal year. At 
the close of the fiscal year, all unspent student activity fee money shall be retained by UISG 
and shall be c:fistributed by UISG according to UISG by-laws. . 
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WORLD 

Attackers burn train, killing ·57 WORLD BRIEF 

Saudi prince wants 
Arabs to adopt plan 

stroke in 1995, had a 60-minute 
meeting Wednesday with European 
Union foreign-policy chief Javier 
Solana. 

By SlddlllrtiiDiriiiM ..... 
Associated Press 

GODHRA, India - Muslim 
attackers armed with stones 
and kerosene descended on a 
train carrying hundreds of 
Hindu nationalists on Wednes
day, setting fire to four cars and 
killing 57 people. 

Fourteen of the dead were chil
dren, and 43 other people were 
injured, many critically, when a 
mob attacked the train as it pulled 
out of Godhra shortly after 6:30 
am., Gt.ijarat state officials said. 

abad, 95 miles to the south. 
Smoke was still pouring from 

the train Wednesday afternoon 
as relief workers gingerly 
removed the charred bodies, 
which were piled on top of one 
another, their limbs entangled. 

State officials and witnesses 
said the Muslims appeared 
incensed by Hindu chanting on 
the railroad platform in Godhra. 

The cars they destroyed · were 
detached, and the train contin
ued on to Vadodara, 60 miles to 
the south. There, a Hindu crowd 
that had gathered at the station 
fatally stabbed a man as he got 
off the train, hospital officials 
said. Several other people were 
beaten with sticks, they said. 

JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia (AP)
Crown Prince Abdullah said he will 
press the Arab League to back a 
Saudi land-for-peace offer to end the 
Arab-Israeli conflict a top EU official 
said Wednesday. 

Abdullah, Saudi Arabia's de facto 
leader since King Fahd suffered a 

Solana was the first Western envoy 
to diSCUSS Abdullah's proposal. which 
calls for Israel to withdraw from Arab 
territory 11 occupied iB. the 1967 
Mideast war, Including the West Bank 
Gaza. and East Jerusalem, in return 
for the Arab wortd's recognition. 

Fearink the attack would 
ignite sectarian riots, Indian 
officials immediately stepped 
up security across this vast, reli
giously divided nation. The 
prime minister urged Hindus 
not to ~taliate. 

The nationalists belonged to 
the Vishwa Hindu Parishad, or 
World Hindu Council, a group 
seeking to build a temple at the 
disputed holy site of Ayodhya. 
Ten years ago, fighting between 
Muslims and Hindus over Ayod
hya ki1led 2,000 people. 

Later Wednesday in Godhra, a 
17-year-old boy was killed when 
police fired shots and tear gas In 
disperse mobs looting shops and 
setting them ablaze, officials said. 

.Pren Trat of lndii/Associated Press 
Hindu victims of a train fire set by a Muallm mob are seen In 
Godhra, India on Wednnday. AI least 57 people were killed. 

Most of the 2,500 Hindu 
activists on board the Sabarmati 
Express were returning fromAyo
dhya and were bound for Ahmad-

Prime Minister Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee called on Hindu 
nationalists not to retaliate. 
"We need to protect Indian 
brotherhood at every cost," said 
Vejpayee, who canceled a trip to· 
Australia for a Commonwealth 
summit after the attaek. 

Uttar Pradesh state officials 
said 3,000 paramilitary troops 

were sent to Ayodhya to help 
police seal off the town. On1y 
residents with passes were 
allowed in. 

Most of Godhra was placed 
under curfew Wednesday night. 

Gujarat Home Minister Gord
han Zadaphia said security was 
tightened in Muslim areas of 
the state and that police were 
ordered to shoot on sight to pre-

vent rioting. 
"It is clear from the state

ments of survivors that the 
attack was carried out by local 
people belonging to the Muslim 
community and, for this reason, 
because of chances of retaliation, 
we have already instructed our 
police officers to arrange special 
security cover for the Muslim 
population," Zadaphia said. 

Phon•·--------------------~--------------
U.N. staffers accused of sexual abuse Add~--------~------------------------

By Edith M. Lederer 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
United Nations chief on Wednes
day ordered an urgent investiga
tion into allegations that U.N. 
staff sexually abused children in 
refugee camps in West Africa. 

Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
said be was shocked by reports 
of possible extensive exploitation 
of young people already battered 
by years of war. 

"The secretary-general reiter
ates the policy of zero tnlerance 
for any such acts perpetrated by 
any one employed by or affiliated 
with the United Nations," said 
U.N. associate spokeswoman 
Marie Okabe. "He intends to act 
forcefully should any of these 
allegations be confirmed and 
undertakes to do so in a trans
parent and expeditious manner." 

Annan ordered the investiga
tion a day after the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees and 
a major children's charity report
ed allegations of extensive sexual 
exploitation of refugee children 
in Liberia, Guinea, and Sierra 
Leone by local employees of more 
than 40 private aid organiza
tions and U.N. agencies, includ
ing the refugee commission. 

During a 40-day mission late 
last year to examine sexual vio
lence and the exploitation of 
refugee children in West Africa, 
a team from the refugee com-

DOZEN RED ROSES 

mission and Save the Children 
UK heard allegations that local 
men employed by the interna
tional organizations traded 

humanitarian aid and services 
for sex with girls under 18. 

West African officials, mean
while, said the allegations were 

THE . 

SUMMIT 

. ' 

• LOU~OB B NIOHTCLUB 

The Summits 
First Edition D on~ry 

sauce \'sos\ n. BBQ Chipotle; 
Creamy Sun<lried Tomato; Spicy 
Mushroom Cream; Roasted Tomato 
Chutney; Lemon Pepper Cream; 
Garlic Sherry Wine; Parmesan Cream; .,
Pepper Cream; Spicy Parmesan Wine; 
Creamy Basil Pesto; Garlic AlfredQ 
and a simple Tomato Basil. 

The only way we could 

.. 
Now serving daily from 

11:00 to 9:30 p.m . 
s·. Clinton Street, Iowa City 

TMt 1\RT MI5519N 
fine Art & Framing 

114 South Linn Street, Iowa City 
319--466-1006 Kathlten Rash 
framing@tbeanmtssion.com Certified Picture Framer 

Fitness Pa.ss - $120 Bunch of b&na.n.a.s -

$0.80 Dinner with your brother a.nc1 Y ~ur II e~lth ... 
· fn~ele$$ 

$12 

shoes 
-a.u.u.u.., ~ pedl.aure • Vl81t 

to 100&1 art museum - $6 Aromathera.py 
oanc1les - $12 8Wl8oreen - $8 

Spomored by Health !owl/Student Health Service and tbe 
Dept. of Health, Leisure &. Sport SlUCfiea 

Come .& Invest · 
Iri Yourself 

It's FREE! 
• 

l,odividuab with disabilltiea arc coc:ouraaecl to atleDd 
all Univeralty of Iowa apoosdrcd eveall. If you are a 

pe~ with 1 dbabillty wbo requira 111 

accommodation in order to participate, plcue 
coatlet Heahb lowaat33S-8213. 

disgusting but not surprising. 
Liberia's deputy health minis

ter, Arthur Saye, said he was dis
heartened to learn the country's 
relief workers were among those 
implicated in the investigation. 

STO 

Brlng thla coupon to S.nnlgan's lind ntcefvs $5 off your tood 
pun:heM of $20 or more. Vah<l on food lnclllOI\· IQOtlOilc be\lerage 
pun:heee of S20 01' more. Not vllld on alCohOliC t>averagea 01' In con~uneuon With 
any other special offer. To alld Up 1101 illclulled Urnll 0111 coupon per party, per 
table, per v~th , Valid Ollly at partletpaUI'IQ locaiiOI'II Ulrovgh Muen 17, 2002. 
No neceasary to enter. N"d not bl present to w1n 

I ·0°/o 
Your First Home Stereo or Home 

Theater Component* 

15°/o ·OFF 
I 

Your Second Component* 
Purchased At Same Time 

must be of equal or lower value 

200fo Off. 
Your Third Component* 

Purchased At Same Time 
must be of equal or lower value 

*INCLUDES SPEAKERS AND COMPONENTS BY: 
Yamaha • Onkyo Integra •. Definitive Technology 

Paradigm • Marantz • REL • ARCAM • JM Lab 
Exduda: DYDs, TVs, VCRs, in-wall spukers, Md prior purdlases. Discount is off mRtd prkt. 

ha\Nkeye 
805 2nd Street (Hwy 6) • Coralvill~ ~ 337·4878 
Hours: Mon., Thurs. 10-8 • Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-5 
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Fareway takes first step toward reality 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

vard, you're going to get it," he 

said. "We have to get some com

mercial [properties] in this town. 

I 

Something's wrong. We need to 
get the taxes in this town." 

In city budget matters, the 
council voted, 4-3, to reduce 
the Public Art Advisory Board's 
annual budget from $100,000 
to $50,000, starting in fiscal 

year 2003. 
Mayor Ernie Lehman and 

Councilors O'Donnell, Vander
hoef, and Ross Wilburn voted for 
the cuts. 

Sandra Hudson, the board 
chairwoman, said it had five 

projects totaling $85,000 out
lined for next year, including 
expanding the Iowa Avenue lit
erary walk and increasing 
neighborhood art. 

E-mail Of reponer Mite McWilliams at: 
mlchael-mcwilllams@ulowa.edu 

U.S. officials seek bin Laden family DNA 
BIN LADEN 
Continued from Page lA 

Who from bin Laden's family 
might provide a sample is also 
unclear, although there are 
many candidates. While 
Osama bin Laden is believed to 
be the only child of the union of 
Mohammed Awad bin Laden 
and a Syrian woman, be has 
dozens of half-brothers and 
half-sisters. 

Samples from his mother's 
side of the family could provide 
the most certain match, though 
those from his father's side could 
provide a close match as well. 

hospitals or other sources. 
Bin Laden's Syrian mother 

apparently now has little asso
ciation with the bin Laden 
family. She is believed to live in 
Saudi Arabia and to have 
remarried and had children by 
that marriage. 

Requests. for DNA samples 
may be a culturally sensitive 
matter in Saudi Arabia, where 
family privacy is important. 

U.S. officials suspect the three 
people killed by Feb. 4 Predator 
missile strike in the Zawar Kill 
area of eastern Afghanistan 
were terrorists, but some 
Mghans say the strike killed 
innocent scavengers. Bin Laden's father, who is 

dead, bad 54 children by several 
wives. The family runs a promi
nent construction conglomerate 
based in Saudi Arabia; it has 
publicly disowned Osama bin 
Laden for many years. 

The U .S . officials say the 
heavy security and deferential 
treatment given a central figure 
suggest it may have been an AI 
Qaeda leadership meeting. 

file photo/Associated Press 
Osama bin laden Is seen at an undisclosed location In this Image 
from October, 2001. U.S. officials are seeking DNA from his family. 

A New York spokesman for 
that part of bin Laden's family, 
Tim Metz, said he was unaware 
of the government making any 
formal request to family mem
bers for samples. He suggested 
samples could be obtained from 

On Wednesday, Gen. Peter 
Pace, vice chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said the military 
has obtained DNA samples from 
remains at the strike site, but be 
did not know if the government 
has sought DNA from bin 
Laden's family. 

The DNA collection effort 
isn't simply to determine who 
died in the Predator strike; 
other remains found after U.S. 
bombing in Mgbanistan have 
yet to be identified as well, one 
official said. 

Defense officials have said for 

months that they are unsure if 
bin Laden is dead or alive. 

In th e past month , U .S . 
intelligence obtained faint 
signs that be was alive and 
somewhere in the Pakistani
Mghan border region, a U.S. 
official said. 

UISG hopefuls want to keep leftover fees 
UISG 
Continued from Page lA 

Iowa State University student 

governments both retain their 
student fees .at the end of each 
fiscal year. The ISU speaker of 
the Senate, Andrew Kotbenbeu
tel, said the fees are used for 

student programs. 
"The concern we would have 

without it is that the students 
have paid these fees, and they 
aren't getting what they want," 

he said. "Some of the projects 
done here would be severely 
handicapped without them." 

E-mail Of reporter Peter Ruuu at: 
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 

UI closes residence halls to transfer students 
TRANSFERS 
Continued from Page lA 

said; of the 1,579 transfer stu
dents enrolled at the UI in 2001, 
333 were assigned on-campus 
housing. 

However, finding off-campus 
housing as a transfer student can 
be difficult for someone who does-

n't know the area, said UI sopho
more and transfer student Kim 
Johnson, adding that on-campus 
housing can also ease the adapt
ing process for a new student. 

"'personally would have been 
at a real disadvantage if I didn't 
live in Burge this year," she said. 
"Being in a dorm really helped me 
meet people and a<ljust to Iowa." 

PAPER oR 

In another effort to ease hous- Office had received 1,013 appli
ing problems, Schoenfelder said cations from transfer students; it 
officials plan to tum what are will take applications until May 
now two-person rooms to triple- 15 for the College of Liberal Arts 
occupancy rooms on three floors ~d Sciences. The university typ
. St 1 th· f 11 Tu · 1cally accepts 1,500 to 1,700 
10 an ey JS a · .rnmg applications for the fall semester 
ParkJawn Apartments .mto a , and another 400 in the spring, 
dorm next school year will also admissions representatives said. 
mean space for 139 freshmen. E·mail Of reporter Jenlca Brady at: 

As of Jan. 31, the Admissions jesslca-brady@uiowa.edu 

PLASTIC? 

'l'ttinh sill~ '"e•rt liN 
int81'81t 11ft& il lti!fli! 

Here's how to make it worse! 
• Pay.your credit card bill late ... 

=> You' II pay a late fee, and 
=> Your Interest rate may go upl 

• Pay your next bill late ... 
=> You'll pay another late fee, and . 
=>Your Interest rate could go up AGAIN I 

""'' Some credit card Issuers have what's called 
''tiered penalty Interest r,ates." 

Paying your credit card bills late only adds 
Insult to Injury. 

So THINK·before you charge. 
Pay on tlmel 

For free financial counseling on campus, 
call 335-3239 . 

....,_. or Plaadc lllpOMOr'ed by WRN:.. Offlc:e of Student Financial Aid, Support 
Service Proarama. R8eldenc:e Ufe, Calhler'a Oflk:e, the Alumni AaociMion, Cenc.r 

for Credit Pfooarama, Iowa Scac. UnNwltty Extenalon-Johnson County, and 
Conaumer Credit Counselln1 Service 

Womens 

. 

for 

Sale 
S Sale Shoes for the Price of I at Regular Price. 

American Heart~ 
Association.¥ 
f1rlhling Hearl Oiseau 

llldSIIOU 

~You are invited to attend-

The james F.Jakobsen Graduate Forum 2002 
February 28 - March 1 
Iowa Memorial Union 

·.W. 
Thursday, February 28 
Second Floor Ballroom 

7:00·9:00 p.m. Kick Off Reception 

join us for live music with 
Altered 4 

and refreshments 
.w. 

Friday, March 1 
Various Rooms 

10:30am-4:30pm Graduate Student Presentations 
12:00 noon·1:00pmAwards Ceremony 

Dissertations and Beyond: A special address by 
Dr. Eric Pure-Slocum and Dr. joseph Parvizi 

2001 D.C. Sprlestersbach Dissertation Prize Winners 
and Recognition of Faculty Mentorlng Award Nominees 

Cwponsortd by The Graduate CoUege and UISG. 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to partldpate. Those who require special 

accommodatiofl5 in order to partldpate should cont2ct GSS at 335·3260. 

... ) 1 
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Here, there's much more 

than the Caribbean sun. 

Much more than a thousand golden beaches, ' 

much more than the rhythm of merengue. 

Here, you will get the feel of life and peace, 

feel the movement of history, 

the joy of our people, 

and the sounds of nature. 

Here, I feel free I 

Here, an entire country awaits you. 

A land of sensations. 

I 

rh~DominicanR·epublic 
a la·nd of sensations - ·. 
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Editorials 

Don't leave transferring 
students out in the cold 
' Prompted by a lack of Bpace, 
the university has decided that 
jt will leave transfer students 
out in the cold to find their own 
~ousing - while adding a new 
dormitory for next year's incom
ing freshmen. 

For freshman arriving at 
school, dorms provide many 
essential services. In the dorms, 
students can make new friends, 
live on campus, and ask their 
resident assistants any ques· 
G.i.ons that may arise about 
school. Communal living also 
provides ample opportunities 
for peers to solve pressing first
year problems: Where is the 
post office? What are the best 
places to eat? Where should I 
M y my books? In short, the res
idence halls are helpful and 
friendly places for new students 
to become acquamted with the 
university. 

Students transferring to the 
UI from another school are essen
tially freshmen. Regardless of 
their age or the number of credits 
they bring with them, they still 
don't know where important 
places on campus are located. 
More importantly, they more 
than likely don't know many peo
ple. If the university insists ~t 

Transfer students, like freshmen, are 
new faces at the Uland should not be 
excluded from the opportunities to meet 
otliers and have questions answered 
that dorms provide true freshmen. 

transfer students find their own 
housing, these students may not 
feel as welcome as new students 
should, and they certainly lose 
out on the opportunities present
ed to true freshmen. 

Students transferring from an 
institution located across the 
country will have to find housing 
over the Internet without being 
able to see their future apart
ment or house . .Because many 
transfers are from out of state, 
this significantly worsens the 
situation.for many. Transfer stu
dents coming between semesters 
will have only a short time to 
find housing; in a town where 
they don't 1mow anyone, this 
task will be daunting. Moving to 
a new school is difficult enough 
without the additional burden of 
locating a place to live. 

Friendships made during 
freshman year in the dorms often 
last throughout oollege, either 

because everyone is in the same 
boat or just because the dorms 
are extremely close living quar
ters. Placing transfer students in 
the dorms makes more sense 
than making them responsible 
for their own housing. Despite 
their age, they should be viewed 
as freshmen when it comes to 
housing because they have more 
in common with them than any 
other group of students. 

The university should make 
every effort to accommodate 
them and make them feel as wel
come as any new freshman. If 
lack of dorm space makes this 
impossible, the university should 
offer all transfer students a room 
in a university-owned apartment 
complex specifically set aside for 
them, as they have recently done 
for freshmen. Both groups face 
virtually the same challenges, 
and both should receive the same 
opportunities. 

Ch3.nging the alcohol law 
• • will save money and liv:es 
The Iowa Legislature will 

soon take on an issue that, while 
essentially simple everywhere 
else, poses a potential problem 
for Johnson County. 

As early as Friday, the 
Legislature will begin to debate a 
pair of bills that some say would 
end up placing more people in jail 
and adding to Johnson County's 
a.lready overcrowded jails. The 
bills propose to lower the blood
alcohol limit for drunk driving 
from .10 to .08 and to implement 
a minimum sentence of 30 days 
for second and third drunk-driv
ing offenses. While adding more 
bodies to the overflowing county 
jail is undesirable, the problems 
associated with such action are 
outweighed by the benefits the 
passage of the bills in question 
will bring to Iowa. 

On the Spot 

Lowering the legal blood-alcohol limit 
will bring Iowa In line wHh federal 
mandates and make our roads safer. 

Iowa will receive $6 million in 
federal funding to help maintain 
its highways, provided it lowers 
the legal blood-alcohol limit. If it 
refuses to lower the limit, it 
stands to lose $4.7 million in fed· 
eral ¥ghway funds. Though the 
federal government cannot force 
any state to pass a law, it can 
and often does withhold federal 
funds from states whose laws do 
not meet its standards. With 
rampant budget cuts occurring 
across the state - and with no 
foreseeable end to Iowa's current 
economic crisis - the state sim
ply doesn't have a choice. 

Is a .02 change in the limit real
ly going to make a difference? It 
might. By lowering the blood-alco
hol level from .10 to .08 and enforc
ing a 30-day sentence for re{lElat 
offenders, the bills could ultimate
ly prove to be useful methods of 
deterring drunk drivers. 

The Legislature should pass 
these bills, regardless of the 
crunch it may put on our local 
jail. Roads will likely be safer, 
an(jj lives will be saved. In the 
end', the new laws provide 
Iowans - and .citizens of 
Johnson County - with more 
benefits than negatives. 

Quoteworthy 
It's hard enough far transfer students mryway. This decision is another burden far them. 

- Kara Westarcamp, 
the UISG executive of the Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, on the administration's 

decision to bar transfer students from living in the residence halls next year. 

Letters to the Editor 
Thoughts on UISG 
presidential election 

I'm exceedingly puzzled by the 
Dfs coverage of the Ul Student 
Government candidates' debate 
("Officials see slow start to UISG 
race," Feb. 22). Why exactly is the 
Dl soliciting the opinions of former 
FAILED candidates for UISG office 
when judging the success of the 
current campaigns? Politics, even 
campus politics, is a zero-sum 

game. The measure of a campaign's 
success is whether it delivers its 
candidates to office, not whether it 
keeps Chris Loftus or Zach Paulsen 
entertained. 

I'm also embarrassed tor current 
vice-presidential candidate Kristin 
Trotzig, who proclaimed the event 
"boring." Her contempt for the 
process of communicating ideas 
with her constituents is palpable. It 
seems that the Parker/Trotzig ticket 
is as similarly absorbed with the 
idea of being entertained by UISG 

as Loftus and Paulsen. Perhaps a 
change In their campaign slogan is 
In order? I suggest: "Dude, where's 
my fun?" 

The students on this campus, 
beleaguered by budget cuts and 
tuition hikes, deserve leaders who 
wifl act as their advocates and take 
their responsibilities in U ISG seri· 
ously. The Herbold/Biizek ticket 
promises to do this. No one can say 
the same for the opponents. 

Catharine Denial 
Ul graduate student 

Wizards rule, muggles abOund 
I t should be added that by 

"control," we mean to 
imply dominance, the 

exercise of "power" from a 
position of "authority." 

- G. William Domhoff 
Imagine a world inhabited 

by wizards and vulgar mug
gle people. Even though they 
constitute less than one
quarter of 1 percent of the 
population, the wizards pos
sess an awesome d,egree of 
power through their magical 
control of the symbolic sys
tem of exchange. Wizards 
needn't "work" unless they so 
desire, and their powers are 
augmented annually. They 
dwell in the finest mansions 
sequestered from the mug
gle-masses, and they may 
hop on their personal aircraft 
and traverse the country at 
will or venture to exotic and 
enchanting lands for respite. 
Wizards intermarry, and 
their progeny attend the 
most prestigious preparatory 
schools, later attending uni
versity to learn how to more 
specifically preserve and per
petuate their magical rule. 

Beyond the gates of wizard 
affi.uence, the lowly muggles 
follow established patterns of 
daily activity, receiving nomi
nal compensation. Muggle 
routines, rhetorically imbued 
with a sense of intrinsic 
worth by being deemed 
"careers," or, less glamorous
ly, jobs," directly contribute 
to the power aggregation of 
wizards, for as any savvy 
wizard knows, if a muggle is 
paid what her labor is truly 
worth, there is no profit. 

One might ask why mug
gles don't revolt, particularly 
because they outnumber wiz
ards 1,000-1. But muggles 
will express awe and disbe
lief at such a proposition, 
explaining how they are 
pleased with their work-a
day existence. Wizards foster 
colossal muggle indebtedness 
through consumption beyond 
muggle means, binding the 
work-a-day muggle to her or 
his activity pattern. Once 
every few years, there is a 
war against a fictional bogey· 
men-enemy-of-the-state to 

J. Frederick Tracy 

FIRING LINE 

purge potential muggle 
resentment of Wizard rule. 

The wizard-owned and 
operated electronic ideologi
cal apparatus has given the 
muggle-mass a keen ability 
to rationalize their oppres
sion, for wizard rule is 
dependent on perpetual mug
gle fixation with illusory 
freedom - the notion that 
all have an equal shot at 
making their firs't million 
before they turn 40. Perhaps 
this explains the high inci· 
dence of middle-aged muggle 
mental collapse. 

The semi-fictional world 
described here should not 
seem unfamiliar, for this is a 
fair rendering of our increas
ingly polarized global and 
national political economy. 
The top fifth of the earth's 
population receives 86 percent 
of the world's gross domestic 
product, the "magic" exercised 
over the life and death cbndi
tions of millions. The middle 
three-fifths make due with 13 
percent, and the bottom fifth 
fight- quite literally- over 
the remaining 1 percent. 

Wealth distribution in the 
U.S. is even less equitable, 
and while a few more folks 
are laughing all the way to 
the bank these days, Joe 
Muggle is usually left footing 
the bill. According to the 
Internal Revenue Service, 
"about 205,000 taxpayers 
made $1 million or more in 
1999, up from less than 
87,000 in 1995. The average 
income of those who. made $1 
million or more rose by 
$568,000 to $3.2 million." 
The average income of the 
remaining 280,000,000 peons 
(i.e., those making less than 
$1 million annually) also 

rose to $41,000, from $33,500 
in 1995, and the incomes of 
the working poor - those 
who made less than $25,000 
- actually went down. At 
the same time, the income 
tax of multi-millionaires 
decreased 3.5 percent since 
1997 but increased for com
mon folk whose living and 
working standards have been 
on the decline since ·1970. 

The Bush Cabinet, all wiz
ard-of-privilege millionaires 
but one, tout a familiar 
mantra applauding the status 
quo: "Let's cut taxes to creates 
jobs" (read: "More for me"). 'lb 
get people to repeatedly bend 
over requires substantial ideo
logical engineering, one impor
tant element of which is the 
myth of autonomy and inde
pendence through individual 
initiative. One needn't look far 
for examples. At the ill, 
beyond the Albert Speer-on
acid architecture of the Tip pie
Tycoon School of Business, 
this myth is emblazoned aside 
representations of the school's 
deep-pocketed alumni. 

Iowa's self-avowed wizards, 
none of whom faced skyrocket
ing tuition or jam-packed 
classrooms, but who stil). 
nursed heartily on the public 
teat of free higher education, 
"achieved success and excel
lence in the face of adversity." 
Implicit in this claim is that if 
you can't develop a similar tal
ent for boarding, the fault lies 
not in the stars, nor in the 
deregulated "free enterprise" 
system, but in yourselves -
oh, you lowly muggle-masses. 

Yet as the collapse of 
Enron has so emphatically 
illustrated, it is the entire 
economic and political sys- • 
tern that is in need of a seri· 
ous overhaul. For every mil· 
lionaire, there are hundreds 
of others - many of them 
young, talented, and college
educated - who are denied 
the dignity of a meaningful 
profession and a worthwhile 
existence befitting their 
humanity. That is more 
bizarre and perverse than 
the latest and best-selling 
tale of the supernatural. 

J. ffllltrlck Trlcy Is a Dl columnist. 
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Should transfer students be allowed to live In the dorms, or should they be forced to find their own housing? 

"Yes, because 
they need to 
meet people in 
the dorms." 

Alldrtl Mtrplty 
Uljunior 

"Yes, it's only 
fair." 

Carrt1 D1Roct 
Ul freshman 

"Yes. They 
should have an 
equal chance to 
live in the dorms. 
They want to be 
here as much as 
the rest of us do." 

Jon Hoyt 
Ul freshman 

"Yes, because 
I went through 

it, and l think it 
helps transfer 
students meet 
people who live 
in the dorms." 

Justin Kron 
.__"""'""'._......:..:...-..~u Ui senior 

"why.would 
they even want 
to live in the 
dorms?" 

Ertk Mlkl 
Ul pharmacy student 
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REPa?TERS IN THE FIEL~ 
SEARCHING FOR THE STOJ1f. 
ALL OF US TAKE THEM 100 GRANTED. 
IN ~E TIME IT lOOK 'lOU TO READ THIS, 
<DWARDS Mt..mRED DANNY PEARL. 

Not since Brown v. ·Board 
L ast week, the Supreme 

Court heard oral argu
ments in what is the 

most important case to 
advancing education since 
Brown v. Board of 
Education. The case, Zelman 
v. Simmons-Harris, will 
determine whether poorer 
Cleveland students may use 
vouchers to go to any school, 
including religious schools. 

In many ways, we have 
slid backwards since Brown. 
Students such as Linda 
Brown are now able to go' to 
schools with white students. 
However, those schools are 
doing worse for minority stu
dents than before desegrega
tion. Two-thirds of black and 
Latino fourth graders are 
functionally illiterate, 
according to the National 
Assessment of Educational 
Progress. 

Many middle-class and 
rich students already have 
school choice. Their parents 
can buy a home in a good 
school district or pay for a 
good private education. 
Poorer students don't have 
those choices. They are 
trapped in school districts, 
like Cleveland, that leave 
students uneducated, 
~espite spending more per 
student than most suburban 
schools. This is precisely 
why Cleveland considered 
vouchers. 

The desegreg\tion prob
lems of the Cleveland School 
District were so great that a 
federal court ordered the 
state to take over the district 
in 1995. The district was 
already spending nearly 
$8,000 per pupil, well above 
the national average. 
Something innovative was 
required. That innovation 
was to allow low-income stu
dents to use a voucher to go 
to a different school, public 
or private, secular or 
parochial. Many children 
have taken those vouchers 
and attended Catholic school 
instead of public school. 

The only way that poor 
students can have the same 
educational opportunity as 
others is through vouchers. 
Voucher programs like the 

Hot 
Cash 

James Eaves-Johnson 

IN DEFENSE OF LIFE, LIBERTY, 
AND PROPERTY 

one in Cleveland are avail- · 
able only to low-income stu
dents. In a larger program in 
Milwaukee, 80 percent of 
voucher recipients are poor 
black students. These stu
dents could not afford to 
have a choice in education 
without the programs. 

The results of these pro
grams are astounding. 
Studies by researchers from 
Harvard University to the 
University of Wisconsin 
show dramatic improve
ments in math and reading 
attainment. llarvard 
researcher Caroline Hoxby 
shows that even the stu
dents who stay in public 
schools do better. Real com
petition forces public schools 
to improve education for 
even those who do stay in a 
public school. 

Of course, some people 
still say that improving edu
cation does not justify violat
ing the First Amendment. It 
does not. If a voucher pro
gram violates the First 
Amendment, the court 
should end it. Fortunately, 
the First Amendment is no 
barrier to vouchers. 

Voucher programs directly 
fund students, not religious 
schools. The state is not 
breaking down the so-ca.lle9 · 
"wall of separation" because 
it makes no decision to send 
money to a parochial school. 
If parents choose to send 
their children to a religious 
school, that is their private 
choice, not the government's. 
Indeed, one could argue' that 
such freedom to choose is 
precisely what the First 
Amendment requires. Free 
exercise of religion means 

that children should not be 
forced to go to a secular 
school. Yet, tltat is what hap
pens when a poor student is 
trapped in a district without 
vouchers. Rich and middle
class students have the right 
to freely exercise their faith 
through their scholarship. 
Public schools prevent poor 
children from exercising the 
same right. 

Besides, college students 
use Pell Grants to go to reli
gious colleges. Poor, single 
mothers use federal child
care grant money to send 
their children to religious 
pre-schools and daycare cen
ters. No one seriously sug
gests that these people are 
violating the First 
Amendment. If anything, 
they are asserting their 
rights under the First . 
Amendment to exercise their 
religious beliefs freely. 
Indeed, even the most vocal 
opponents of vouchers tend 
to support increased funding 
of Pell Grants and the 
Childcare and Development 
Block Grant program. If 
these programs are constitu
tional, then vouchers are 
equally constitutional. 

Brown envisioned that dis
advantaged black children 
should receive the same edu
cational opportunities as 
privileged white kids. Some 
have thought that more 
funding would solve that 
problem. Ironica.lly, as cities 
have poured more money 
into schools, performance 
bas fallen to dismal levels. 
Money is not the problem. H 
these disadvantaged chil
dren are to receive the same 
opportunities as other chil
dren, they must have access 
to vouchers, so that they can 
have the freedom tQ choose. 

The American Dream has 
been lost for millions of 
undereducated children. The 
Supreme Court has an 
opportunity to make a deci
sion in Zelman that will 
rival Brown in its impor
tance to advancing education 
for thousands or millions of 
disadvantaged students. 

.limes Ea¥11-Jollnon Is a 01 columnist. 
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OPINIONS 
Letters to the Editor 
Stop lighting students 

Is someone seriously considering 
an ordinance limiting what type of fur
niture may be kept on one's pofth? 

Does arryone retJiy think that if 
someone wcrrts to torch an old sofa, 
he ()( she wil decide against it ~ 
because the couch is inside the house? 

As far as justifying the ordinance 
based on aesthetics or property vakJe, 
fine. But just make sure that the ordi
nance also covers houses with a bass 
boat or Wmnebago In the bacl<yard. 

Or better yet, just admit what the 
real problem is and pass an ordinance 
prohibiting anyone between 18 and 30 
from residing, WOf1dng, or studying in 
Iowa City. That's really the problem 
here, isn't it? tfs not aesthetics, it's 
not property values; it's the students. 

Like ~ or not. the students are the 
bread and butter of this town. Yes, they 
leave beer bongs on their roo1s and toi
lets on their front porches, but they 
also spend their money on tuition, rent. 
and food. If they weren't here, we 
would have less noise, fewer bars, and 
more parking spaces. But we wouldn't 

have Haldlef, the Ul Musetm of Art. 
rTWr1Y of the shops and restaul'd, or 
a 1o1 of the other pet1cs this town orfers. 
lfs what comes with iYilg in a town 
with 30,(XX) students. 
~~them Mh Qllflaas. 

Instead, try remenileMg the tine In 
your ~a when you coutil, ltri of anr 
tiWlg fimier Ita! the klok on ~'s 
Q wheo they wabd by YfU house 
n:t SINI a toilet on your froot porctl. 

Try to remember what you were ice 
when you were that age. Remermer 
the exdtement for life and the ttril of 
becoming an 300\ and how you felt 
when people tried to control you. Let 
them be who they are, and let them 
learn. Mer all, that's why 1hey are hefe. 

hill C.llll 
Iowa City resident 

Letter was but campaigning 
In Tuesday's OpiliMs section, Grant 

Riqlp, the co-preskjent of the U I 
8Mronmental Coaiion, clarned no one 
from the Parlalr-Trrolg tk:lcet has Mr 
~ to his group, that I the tk*elJ 
doesn1 understand the recyc:Wlg slua
tion, and that ils pledge to con1iu the 

progr.rn is less sime lhir1 [the 
OWOSilo ~Del]. A.s a bnwK ctliima'l • 
of the Ul S100ert Ga.temnen OOdget 
COI1111b!e, I know Ita ltis is ld the 
erD'etMh. 

It may wei be true that Parbr and 
TroiZig are not expetts on al thai the 
ooaition is doilg, but Trmig. as the 
current bWget COITJIIIIee chirwom;rl, I 
knows more than most people on this 
campus. As a part of her cMies, she 
roost know as rru:h aboot tNery grtq~ 1 

on ttis ~as possille. She knows 
- budgets. she knows where they 
spend their money, she knows aboti 
fM!I)1ting they do thai is flnted with 
sb.Dn tees, and, lftess lhe Ut 
Envlrlmlemal Coallion has dlir1ged 
silce 1 was the budget committee 
chairman last year, she has met with 
members of the coalition a lllJTlber of 
times m assist them 1n oamo ttB" 
flnilg. 

Raupp's letter was nothing more 
then campaigning posing as educa· 
lion. I will not make the same mis
take. Vote for Par1cer-Trotzig. 

Crllt Fttttlltl 
Ul law student 

California Dreamin·? 

The Kern High School District 
Bakersfield, California 

See You Soon! 
Interviews now being 
scheduled for: 
• April 12, Cedar Falls lA ._......_.__--
• April J 3, Cedar Falls lA 

(National Educator Expo) 

(www.khsd.k 12.ca.usJ 
is recruiting NEW TEACHERS 

for the 2002-2003 school year 

Send your resume to: 
Personnel Dept. 
Kern High School District 
580 I Sundale Ave. 
Bakersfield, Calif. 93309 

' CONSIDER. THIS 
WRITTEN PE'RMISSION 

TO PLAY HOOKY. 
ONE·WAY FARES FROM MOUNEJQUAD CITIES START AT: 

SALE AIIIIAil- au......_ 
fUE filE fU( ... 

ATLANTA m $74 MIAMI - ... 
BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON $85 sao MYRTLE BEACH - .... 
DAUASIFT. WORTH $88 184 NEWPORT NEWS/ 
FT. LAUDERDALE $88 184 WILLIAMSBURG - .... 
FT. MYERS $88 184 ORLANDO .. ... 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $109 S104 PENSACOLA/GULF COAST - .. 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ RALEIGH/DURHAM $80 171 

WINSTON-SALEM S93 - -GULFPORT /BILOXI - .. SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD .... 
HOUSTON (HOBBY) S81 .. TALLAHASSEE $75 $70 

JACKSONVIUE $85 teo TAMPA - .... 
MEMPHIS $71 174 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES) $85 110 

These fares are good for travel all the way through September 30, but you must buy ~our 
tickets by March 12, 2002. Travel to Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myws, Miami, Orlcvldo Md Tampa before 
April15 valid Sunday through Wednesday. and travel from Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, 
Orlando and Tampa before April15 valid Tuesday through Friday. Book onNne at airtrwt.corn 
(America Online Keyword: AlrTran) and save $5 more. Or call your travel agent or 
1·800-AIR· TRAN. 

All fares 818 one-way. All fares 818 non-refundable, and a $50 fee per peraon applies to any change 
made after purchase plus any applicable lncreaae in airfare. Seven-day advance P.Urchaae ~uired. 
Tickets must be purchased by March 12,2002. Travel must be completed by ~ember 30,2002. 
Travel to Ft. Laudefdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, Orlando and Tampa markets before Apri1,15,.2002, only valid 
on Sunday/Monday/TueedayNJedneeday. Travel from Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myerw, MWm1,. OrlandO and 
Tampa mari<eta before Apri115 2002, only valid on Tueaday/Wedneadaylthuntday/Friday. Seats are 
limited, subject to availability, ~ may not be available on all flights. Blackout dat~ are 88 follows: 
March 21 through April 1; April 7; May 24 and 28; June 28 and 29; JulY. 6 and 7, August 30; and 
September 2, 2002. Fllr88, routes, and scheduleS are subject to change ~ notice. Fares do not 
include per-.egment tax of $3. A ~ is defined 88 one takeoff ar)d one llniing. n. September 11th 
security fee ol up to $10 Ia not included. Airport Paaaenger Facility Charges of up to $18 are not 
included. Fares tolrrom Grand Bahama leland do not include U.S. and Bahamian taxee of up to $34.70. 
CAirTran AJrways 2002 

En espafd, 1-877-581-9842 . 

• airTran. 
AIIIWAYI 

NVSE 
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. THURSDAY PRIME TIME . . 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 

-=~· H:::l !.1.,, 11::1 ... .,,. 

IKGAN 0 rn News Selnfeld Survivor CSI: Crime Scene 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel Friends Leap Will !Just/Me 
KFXA 0 liD KlngiHIII Raymond Fam Guy Fam Guy KlngiHIII jFuturama 
KCRG 0 m News Friends Whose? Whose? Be a Millionaire 
KilN m ern NewaHr. Insight Antiques UK In Iowa jMuslc 
KWKB f1i) (00 [Married JustJMe Charmed Charmed 

calendar 
"Examining Schooling Across Cultures," Joesph Tobin, 
Arizona State University, today at 4 p.m., Jones 
Commons, Lindquist Center. 

"Evolution or Creation," Question/Answer Session 
with Dr. Dan McClure, today at 6:30p.m., IMU Minnesota 
Room. 

Fall 2002 Semester In South India, Cory Peterson, today 
at 7 p.m., IMU Hoover Room. 

Journeys In Faith, A Weekly Non-Denominational 
Discussion, Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. Joll1 
Stecher, today at 7:30p.m., Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson 
St. 

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30j 

The Agency News Letterman Frasier 
ER News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
Prlmenme Thurs. News Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
Frontline Business One Foot World C. Rose 
Oate JHeart Smarts 5thWh'l Elimldate Harvey 

"Post-translational and Translational Control of CTP: 
~hosphochollne Cytld~l~ltransferase, II Rama 

allampalll, Internal me ic ne, today at 10:30 a.m., 
MEB Auditorium, Bowen Science Buildrng. 

R6sume and Cover·LeHer Basics, today at 11:30 a.m., 
114 Phillips Hall. 

Special Colloquium, "SinHie Spin Quantum Dots as 
Optically Controlled Quan um Bits," Joesph Tischler, 
Na·val Research Laboratory, today at 3:30p.m., 301 Van 
Allen Hall. 

"Examinln~ Schooling Across Cultures, II Joesph Tobin, 
Arizona S ate University, today at 4 p.m., Jones 
Commons, Lindquist Center. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 28, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Make an effort to get to know 
your peers better. You need to combine a little business 
with pleasure. Some difficulties while traveling may prevail 
so be extra cautious. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): You'll be able to work with fine 
detail today. Combine a creative project with getting 

-If~ :t•i •et :,.,.,, ... ::11 together with friends and socializing. Romance can be 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 

· ,AX 0 Shop JSwaep It's a Miracle jTouched by Angel [Diagnosis Murder A Miracle Dave's Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EOUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m (]] France !Spanish !Movie jThe Avengers Korean !Greece France Argen. 

yours if you make plans early. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Don't let depression get you 
down. Stop doing so much for everyone around you and 
start doing for yourself. Consider your own needs. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You really need to get out and 

KWQC (J) News JWheel JFrlends jleap Will jJust/Me lEA News JTonlght Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI @) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA CID Hungary jQuebec Croatia jChlna jCuba jUz'stan Korea Greece France Argen. 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Australia's Reef Supernature jSupemature jSupernature Justice Ales Supernature 
WGN m l]jJ Prince Prince Chaplin (PG·13, '92) *H jNews In the Heat of Night Matlock 
C-SPN m @ House of Reps. Prime nme Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 

do things that will stimulate your mind and get you mov-
ing in a positive direction. Close friends will be happy to 
join you. Make plans to take a short trip or consider catch· 
ing up on correspondence. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel like making a career 
move today. Your emotions regarding your position are 

UNI rn [3] La lntrusa Amlgas y Rivalea !Salome pPica y Se Extlendel lmpacto. JNotlclero Majores Famlllas running high< and if you aren't getting where you want to 
C.SPN2 m (i]) U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS rn @ Friends !Rose. Thunderheart (A, '92) • • • _(Vel Kilmer) !Renegades (9:40) (A, '89)"* Burly TV 
~c m 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel jEvenlng Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
BRAV m QID Hill Street Blues Extreme Prejudice (R. '87) • • (NICk Nolte) The HI-Lo Country (R, '98) ••• (Woody Harrelson) jMovie TV 
CNBC ffi (]]) Capital Report America Now Chris Matthews News/Williams America Now Chris Matthews 
BET m @9) 1061Park JBET.com Sade Concert I Best of Comlcvlew Comic VIew jNews Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX m Off the Air Off the Air 

go, you may have to think about the reasons why. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be caught between want-
ing to say something and not feeling confident enough to 
do so. Don't back down; it will only grate on your own 
nerves. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Something Is brewing behind 

TBN fii) Miracles jMunroe Behind (Lindsey Jakes (B. Hlnn Praise the Lord Tenney jCiement 
HIST m Buses History Undercover Elizabeth The Galleons History's Mysteries History Undercover 
TNN m (W MAD TV (MAO TV Star Trek: Next Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (PG, '88) "* Star Trek: Next MAO TV jMAO TV 
SPEED m MotorWk Hot Rod Motor. Car Craz. Auto Racing Auto Racing MotorWk jHot Rod 
ESPN rn ~ College Basketball (live) College Basketball: Duke at Virginia (Live) SportsCenter Hoopa JPardon 
ESPN2 rn @ Pardon jNHL Hockey: San Jose at Washington Cap1tals (Live) jNHL Hockey: Phoenix Coyotes at Colorado Avalanche (Live) 
FOX SF m @1) Bask jChl. Spo. Women's College Basketball (Live) jWord , jCollege Basketball (Live) jSports 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries A Mother's Testlmon · ('00) ** Golden Golden 1 Design. !Design. 

closed doors. Be careful what you say to whom today. You 
may be taken the wrong way. You should be involved in 
some sort of creative project that will allow you to develop · 
your talents. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): An opportunity to do some-
thing unusual will attract you. You can ask for favors and 
get sound advice from close friends. Someone you meet 

COM m ~ Oally !GeeKs Kingpin (PG·13, '96) ** South Pk JMan ... Dally Saturday Night Live !Geeks will want to help you get ahead, but don't consider con-
El m EINewa Scenes True Hollywood Revealed True Hollywood H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK m Arnoldi JRugrets Sponge. !Ginger JKids Say JKids Say Cheers Cheers AIVFam. AIVFam. jCheers jCheera 
FX m Burty, Vampire Slay M'NS'H !M' A'S'H JThe Practice: Part I Married Married Ally McBeal jWIId Police Videos 
TNT m The Pretender NBA Basketball: New York Knlcks at Miami (Live) In NBA Enter the Dragon (R, '73) • **_(Bruce LeeJ 
TOON m ern Dexter !Dexter 'puff IEd,Edd Oog !Bravo jR'stone Scooby Daffy !Jerry Oregon JD. Ball 
MTV m fBJ Tough JTough Tough JTough Tough Enough jTough Enough 2 Match !Match Match JMatch 
VH1 rn @) Behind jBehlnd the Music House Pe_rty 3 (A, '94 •_(Kid 'N Play) Stars iStlmpy Behind the Music 
A&E (:1i) ~ Law&Order Biography Horatio Hornblower: The Duel ('98) • • Lew & Order: Aria Biography 

tributing cash to any joint financial venture. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You've been working too 
hard, and it's catching Ul' to you. Someone you care about 
may be difficult to get along with. Back away; you haven't 
got the strength to deal with discord today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stop thinking about the 
things you would like to do and start puttfng your plans 

ANIM m Animals !Animal Animals JAnlmals Animals JAnlmals JAnlmal !Animal Animals !Animals Animals !Animals 
USA (® ~ JAG: Sighlings Braveheart (Part g)JR, '95) u • /The Oelta Force (A, '86 • • (Chuck Norris) Arrest ... JMartln 

into motion. You can make things happen if you take the 
initiative. 

-~=·: l:;f!l~l~l::ll 

HBO 0 Vertical Limit (5:45) (PG-13, 'OOJ• • Charlie's Angels (PG-13, '00) ** Real Sex Jamie Foxx: Need 
OIS ffi Horae Sanse ('99) (Joey Lawrence) JMuppets From Space (7:45) I Kid In Aladdin's Palace (9:25) JSo Weird !Jackson 
MAX [9 Men of Honor (4:50) !Me, Myself & Irene (R, '00) .,. !Heat (R, '95) ***(AI Pacino, Robert De Nlro) 
STARZ (!) Disney's !he Kid /Little Nicky (PG·13, '00) ** _!The Bone Collector_(8:35l (R, '99) *" !Tomcats (10:35) (R, '01) • 
SHOW (i'l Keep Faith, Baby !Get OVer It {PG-13, 'Ot) *"' ~xtra _LWhet Women Want (PG-13, '00) • • 1 Little City (11 :15) 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If Kou haven't been taking 
care of your personal paperwork i is certainly the time to 
do so. Someone you have a deal with may not be taking 
care of her or his end of the bargain. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be all emotional with 
regard to a relationship that you are in. An older member 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. of your family may be a little worrisome for you. ~ou must 
realize that you can't do everything for everyone. 

black history fact of the day 
A Harvard Ph.D, Dr. Carter G. Woodson, Initiated Negro History Week 

In 1966, which evolved Into Black History Month In 1976. 

DILBERT ® 
A50K. I'M PUTIING 
't'OU ON OUR 5PEC!Al 
SELF-MENTORING 

PROGRAM. 

- fact provided by the Black Student Union 

IF '<OU HAVE AN\f 
OUE5T10N5 WHAT-
50EVER, FEEL FREE 
TO TALK TO 'fOUR
SELF . 

by Scott Adams 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Buses Trains & Automobiles 

·12:20 p.m. Fannie L. Hamer 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Tavern as Muse 
2:25p.m. Unexcused 
2:30p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 "Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly" 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 

6 p.m. Power of Victory 
7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival in Oxford 
9 p.m. Life Issues 
9:30p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. Facing Life's Trials & 
Emerging Victorious 
11:10 p.m. Satsung w/ Gangaji 
12:10 a.m. Spiritual Enlightenment 

• 

Crossword !Edited by Will shartz 

ACROSS 
1 Reworking of 

old material 

30 Smelly smoke 
31 Christmas wish 
33 They may fill 

yards 

54 Fighting words 
57 Donlzetti's 

"Tomaml a dlr 
che m-'aml." e.g. 

58 Resl stop sights 

11\e 
Le~Be 

BrJer 8111J 
Schul tker 

• You go to the 
same restaurant 

every week to see 
the same cute wait-

ress. 

• You're asking 
other girls for 

advice on 
getting chicks. 

• You're going out 
seven nights a 
week instead of 

five. 

• You consider 
inside-out 

underwear clean. 

• You're a 
registered member 

of half-a-dozen 
Interne! porn sites. 

• You try to justify 
asking out a 17-

year-old. 

• You sign up for 
a women's 

studies class. 

• You watch ·sex 
In the City• for 

pointers. 

• Before you start-
ed watching ·sex 
in the City, · you 

thought it was on 
late-night 
Cinemax. 

• You begin to 
miss constant 
nagging and 

fighting. 

No. 0117 

5 Look closely 
10 Vaulted area, 

perhaps 
34 What 17- and 

54-Across 
Indicate 

59 Having southerly !..:-+-+-+--+--+-1 

'i\ON ~E{lUITUii 

~ot~'Oe, 
'(o\) '«\1'\. ~00-\ ~l t;,ee (1"'e 
a.tWrt\O(e. I 3t11 ~ it\~IS'b~ 
(l.t)d \(1\tt\Ut'\~ .\6' '(0\.l( , 

~ocH~e. c.'(\ar~?. 
bCod\;){e.. rti-<\!o-~(C.'\a 

l'folll.~r 
~\1(\.l.(ln\lt"c:l" 

BY Vll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

14 Comics canine 
1 s Barbara ol 

"Gone Wilh the 
Wind" 

16 Five-time u.s. 
Open champ 

11 Fighting words 
20 Threaten to fall 
21 Dove with a 

Pulllzer 
22 _ particle 
23 Separates 
25 Ropes 
27 See 52-Down 
28 _ Pensacola 

(mil. center) 

37 Soler ol soaps 
38 "The Tempest" 

sprile 
39 Rah-rah 
41 Sushi selection 
42 Base of a 

crocus stem 
4611 may be 

shown on a tree 
48 One with a yen 
so Feminizing 

suffix 
51 Old radio's "My 

Friend • 
53 Go with the wind 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

WADEILLAMAISCAT 
0 M E N A l L E N 0 H N 0 
L 0 S T A N D P R 0 F 0 U N D 
FR I END . STRINGEO 

-F-AG fl"ws KARATE 
ARE S.L E T s .R I v A L 
C I R C U_j_L A R P RIO F I L E 
K 0 R A N. K 0 l A. F A U N 

SNARL ~li!~-AHA THUG 
AREACOOE.BRUIS 

M I 0 T i R M p R 0 I E s TIS 
P 0 G 0 T I E I N ~s P A M 
S T E M S T E V E T Y N E 

breezes 
60 Ueutenanl: 

Abbr. 
61 Beehive, e.g. 
62 Hand demand? 

DOWN 
1 Place to leel a 

jet stream? 
2 Classical symbol 

of wisdom 
3 Toughens 
4 Shackle 
5 Necessity for an .,_.t-t--

openlng act? oc; 

611 may gel 
stuffed: Abbr. 

7 48-Across's look !mrt-+-+-
8 Slop·off 
9 Doesn't just 

please 31 Just barely 
10 Cause of some 32 Raced down? 

spots 34 Lewis Carroll 
11 Jane Goodall, to and others 

Louis Leakey 
12 Trips overseas 35 Haloed one, In 

Fl Le Havre 
13 ow out 
18 Football Hail-of· 36 Air 

Farner Dawson 37 Catastrophic 
19 Kind of COIT)b 39 Good 'witch ol 
24 Yemen's capital 
28 Evergreen oak 
211 South American 

capilal 

note 

40 Bad witch, e.g. 

42 Big California 
Industry 

brought to you by. 

43 Wellspring 

44 Product 

45 Stevenson 
scoundrel 

47 Hanged Irish 
patriot 

49 Algonqulan
speaklng people 

52 With 27-Across, 
Fort Lee, e.g. 

55 The Little Giant 

66 Nonexlslent 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1 ·900·285-5656 {$1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor lhe 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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'e ~er emy 
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~ go to the 
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reek to see 
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're asking 
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ioing out 
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IBA Top 25 ICAA m11 
......... Boston92 1)11-103, 
Pllllly 12, Miami 72 Kansas State 68 
Pwtlllll1115, Wash. 101 2)....,...dl8 
lllriiiii1M, Jersey 85 Florida State 63 
lllttllll, Atlanta 81 lolllnlllt 74, 
llllrd1D1, Chicago B9 4) Cincinnati 71 
Orllldo 10, Toronto 85 I)AI ... n, 
-· 112, L.akers 101 Auburn 68 
Denver at Golden St. late 
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The Of sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
IUggestions. • 
Phone: (319)335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mill: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa Crty, Iowa 52242 
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Binder's Hawks ·ready for Big Tens 
Iowa hopes its road high after winning four of their Bluder. "We are rebounding 13-3 conference record; one of 

last five outings. Three of those consistently, which is nice to the losses was to Iowa . The We're playing for success transfers wins came on the road, and see. Also, the zone defense has Haw keyes have also beaten No. 

over to the league 
because both Indiana and Pur- improved. We are much more 2 seed Penn State. (NCAA Tounanent) 
due are within two hours of solid than five games ago." Third-seeded Minnesota is seeding, but 

tournament Indianapolis and can bring a Bluder cited good play of late also a dangerous squad. The 
plenty of fans, Iowa is treating by Jerica Watson and Jennie Gophers won several games in because we're 

By Jeremy Sllaplro 
this like a road game. Lillis up front. Both will need to a row at one point, but they 

never sure about "We play very well on the contribute scoring and have sputtered into the tour-
The Dally Iowan road, so we will not be bothered rebounding against much taller nament following upset losses It, we want to get 

With an NCAA bid virtually 
by that," said guard Lindsey players for Iowa to advmce. to Indiana and Michigan 

three wins. Meder. For instance, Indiana star ceo- State. Thus, the title seems up 
locked up, the Iowa women's Iowa's recent road wins at ter Jill Chapman is four inches for grabs, much as it was last 
basketball team is playing for Wisconsin, Penn State, and taller than Iowa's starters. year. - LlndSIY Meder, 
a chance to defend its Big Ten Michigan State can be attrib- As defending tournament "The tournament in definite- Iowa senior 
Tournament title this week- uted in part to better rebound- champions, Bluder said, her ly not decided already at all," 
end in Indianapolis, as well as ing and defense. The Hawkeyes team has an advantage in that Bluder said. "It's wide open. 
for a high NCAA seed and allowed the Badgers only 64 they know how to win in a tour- Anyone can take it." championship run in the 
pride. points and the Spartans 59. In nament setting. A repeat per· Iowa can use the tourna- Big Ten. 

The fourth-seeded Hawkeyes addition, they shot a blazing 84 formance won't be easy, but the ment to obtain a better seed in "We are playing for seeding, 
open play against No. 5 seed percent from the free-throw Hawkeyes are confident in the NCAA 'lburnament, which but because we're never sure 
Indiana at 11 a.m. Friday. The line in the three wins. · their abilities. begins in two weeks. Last about it, we want to get three 
winner will likely face top-seed- "We are mentally so much Purdue is the tournament year, Bluder estimated the wins," Meder said. 
ed Purdue on Sunday. more confident in our free favorite, as the nationally Haw keyes moved from a seven E-mail 01 repotter Jeromy SllaJiro at; 

The Hawkeyes are riding throws," said Hawk coach Lisa ranked Boilermakers have a seed to a four following the shaplroCblue.weeo.ulowudu 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 

Scan Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior swimmer Jay Buys cuts through the water at the Aeld House pool Monday. The Hawkeyes will compete at the Big Tens this weekend. 

Busy Buys 
Iowa senior finds tough balance between books and pool 

By Travis Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

At first glance', Iowa senior 
Jay Buys appears to be just 
another swimmer wrapping 
up his career. 

He is really a s leep
deprived first-year medical 
student. 

"I'm probably the only one 
that's dumb enough to try it, 
actually," he said. "Medical 
school requires a lot of time, 
and competing in collegiate 
sports also requires a lot. It 
makes it a little difficult to 
balance at times." 

With medical classes such 
as anatomy, bio-chemistry, 
and genetics, Buys doesn't 
have a much time to spare. 
Utilizing every free moment, 
he studied beside the Field 

Hawkeye 
Sports~ 
TODAY 
W'llllopl at Big Ten Tournament 
11 a.m. Indianapolis, Ind. 
IIH'IIWI ... II at Big Tens 

~ ., 

House pool before being 
interviewed. 

Buys credits his coaches 
and professors for their help 
in enabling him to partici
pate in both swimming and 
medical school. Both have 
been very receptive to his 
needs, working around his 
schedule and allowing him to 
make up exams missed while 
traveling. 

"At first, they were a little 
tentative when I approached 
the administration in the 
medical school and told them 
that I wanted to swim. I 
don't think they were really 
sure how they wanted to 
respond to that," Buys said. 
"But once they got used to 
the idea and discovered that 
I could still do well in my 
classes, then they've been 

11 a.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
FRIDAY 
W'llllopl at Big Ten Tournament 
11 a.m. Indianapolis, Ind. 
IIII'IIWI-111 at Big Tens 
11 a.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
ll'lllllw"l n1 •alii host Iowa 
senior championships 
6 p.m. Field House pool 
IIMiball vs. Belmont 

. . 

really supportive." 
After graduating from 

Brigham Young University 
with a B.S. degree in exercise 
science last year, Buys was 
accepted to the UI medical 
school. With dreams of 
becopring a doctor, he moved 
to Iowa to pursue his educa
tion. 

Buys was a freshman at 
BYU in 1995 before spending 
the next two years as a vol
unteer missionary in Pana
ma for tbe Chun:h of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
After returning from Central 
America, Buys redshirted for 
the 1998-99 season in order 
to get back into shape. In his 
final year at BYU, Buys 
finaled in the 100-freestyle 

See BUYS, page 38 

3 p.m. Nas~ville, Tenn. 
11'11111 w'l trlcll at Last Chance 
meet All day Ames 
SATURDAY 
11'11111 W'l ., srt'CI 
vs. llllnois 7 p.m. • Carver 
1111'1 bllkltiiiH at Mich. St. 
3:30 p.m. East Lansing 
BIMIIIII at Vanderbilt 
1 p.m. Nashville, Tenn. 

· CONFERENCE PREVIEW 

Hawks ready for · 
tough Big Ten meet 
The Big Ten has 
five of the nation's 
top 25 teams 

. ., Trawls Brown 
The Dally Iowan 

The men's swimming and 
diving team begins competi
tion today at the Big Ten 
championships in Blooming
ton, Ind. 

The meet will run through 
March 3, with preliminary 
heats beginning at noon and 
finals slated for 7 p.m. each 
day. 

The Hawkeyes finished 
'ninth at last year's Big Ten 
championships and eighth 
the previous season. They 
enter the meet with a 2-5 

Slttblll at Southern Classic 
All day Carbondale, Ill. 
1111'1 t11111 vs. lllinois State 
5 p.m.· Recreation Center 
.._ .. .._.. vs. Purdue 
11 a.m. Recreation Center 

' ltiiDAY 
...... II vs. David Liscomb 
Noon Nashville, Tenn. 
-.'11111111 vs. Indiana 

record overall, winless in the 
conference at 0-5. 

Iowa coach John Davey 
was unsure how his team 
would fare at this year's 
meet, pointing out that the 
Big Ten is one of the 
strongest conferences in the 
nation. The conference boast
ed five 'lbp-25 teams in the 
last coaches' poll. 

"It's hard to say," be said. 
"It's going to be really close. 
Once you get past the top 
three teams, it's hard to say 
where each will place. It all 
depends on the day, reaJJy." 

Doing well in the meet is 
not out of the question for 
the' Hawkeyes, but, Davey 
said, the main goal is for 
members of the team to 

See BIG TENS, page 38 

11 a.m. Recreation Centet' 
SPOID.TY 
Womens' college basketball 
All day Big Ten tournament 
Men's college hoops 
6 p.m. Syracuse at Villanova 
8 p.m. Duke at Virginia 

Fox 

ESPN 
ESPN 

MEN'S HOOPS 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Dally Iowan 
Ryan Hogan paaes against 
Michigan during the Hawkeyes' 
76-56 victory over the 
Wolverines Feb. 23 at Carver· 
Hawteye Arena. 

Hawks 
feeling 
Big Ten 

• magic 
IJTOIIII._.... 

The Dally Iowan 

Conflicting mindsets have 
been a problem for the Iowa 
basketball team all season long. , 
Now a positive di po ition may 
be the only thing that can eave 
the team. 

"Attitude-wise, our guys truly 
felt they could win [the Big Thn 
'lburnament] last year," coach 
Steve Alford said. "l think rm 
sensing that aame type of atti
tude now." 

AP. February tum.s to March, 
and the regular season draws to 
a close Saturday at Michigan 
State, Alford can't help but hope • 
for parallels between the 
Hawkeyes of 2001 and the 
Hawkeyes of2002. 

"Now, it's come full circle," he 
said of the re-emergence of lasl 
season's winning attitude. 
"That wasn't the feeling three 
weeks ago." 

The Haw keyes are hoping for 
a repeat of the magic that car~ 
ried them past seven losses in 
the season's final eight gamea 
and into the second round of the 
NCAA 'lbumament last season. 
Alford said once the 2001 squad 
began believing in itself again, 
it was able to overcome the dis
appointment of the season and 
turn things around in time for 
March. Facing a similar situa
tion this year, he saw a glimmer 
of that positive outlQOk during 
Iowa's 76-56 victory over Michi
gan on Feb. 23. 

"The guys are p!,lying posi· 
tive, and they're playing with 
smiles on their faces, • Alford 
said. 

Lightning rarely strikes 
twice, and he knows the 
chances of making a run similar 
to last season's is slim, but he 
isn't ruling anything out just 
yet. Neither, for that matter, are 
the team's seniors, who Alford 
knows want to extend their 
playing careers as long as possi
ble. 

"They've busted their tails 
and worked bard; rve sensed 
that urgency in them," he said. 
"Hopefully, it filters through our 
team." 

With four teams tied for first 
place in the Big Ten with 10-5 
records, it's bard for Alford not 
to think about what could have 
been. Expecting hjs team to 
have no more than five losses in 
the conference at the beginning 
of the year, Iowa is just 5-10 
with only Saturday's game 
remaining. 

"We've tried to stay positive 
as much as possible through 
this stretch," Alfonl said. 

E-maH 01 Asst. Sports Editor 
Tllld lnHIIIMiblllp at 

tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowudu 
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QUICK HITS 
MEN'S TOP 25 SCHEDULE 
Allll-CST 
w~··a-
No. 1 Kaf\145 103, KenNa Slate 88 
No. 2 Maryland 96, Florida Slate 63 
Loulsvlle 7~ . No. ~ Cindnnad 71 
No. 8 Alabama 73, AUI>Orn 88 
Vandert>llt 88, No. II Kentud<y 73 
No. 1 e Georgia 82, South Carolina 75 
Goo<gla Tech 90, No. 2~ Wake f'ofelt n 
Toclloy'o a-
No. 3 Duke ar Virginia, 8 p.m . 
No. 13 Oregon at No. 19 Sou1hem CaHiomla. 9'.30 

~·14 Allzona liS. No. 17 Sr.nlotd, 9:30p.m. 
No. 21 CaJWomla at Atlzona Slate, 7:30p.m. 
Frkllly'a a-
No. 9 Marqueue vs. DePaul, 8 p.m. 
s.turday'a cs-
No. 5 Ol<lahoma at Colorado, 3 p.m. 
No. 7 Gonzaga liS. Loyola Marymount at Jeony Cnllg 
PavUion, San Diego, 2 p.m. 
No. 8 Florida a1 No. 11 Kentuct<y, 11 a.m. 
No. 10 Piltlburvh va. Weet VIrginia, 1 p.m. 
No. 12 Oklahoma Slate va. Ta ... MM. 7 p.m. 
No. 13 Oregon at UCLA, 3 p.m. 
No. 14 Mzona .-. No. 21 c.litomla, 1 p.m. 
No. 16 Georgia at Ten-. 6:30 p.m. 
No. 17 SlanfOR! at Arizona Slate. 5 p.m. 
No. 18 Ohio Slala at Michigan. 7 p.m. 
No. 19 Southam califOrnia va. Oregon Slate, 7 p.m. 
No. 20 Weetem Kentucky va. Norlh TeJIU or Florida 
International at l.akefroot Arena. N.,. Orteena, 9 p.m. 
No. 22 Miami va. VIrginia Tech, 1 p.m. 
No. 23 Connecticut va. SalOn Hall, 6 p .m. 
No. 24 Wa~e Foreet va. Nol1h Carotna State, 1 p.m. 
No. 25 Indiana liS. Nonhweelllm, 1:30 p.m. 
Sundey'a Glrnws 
No. 1 Kansas at Missouri, 1 p.m. 
No. 2 MllfYiand \IS. VIrginia, 7 p.m. 
No. 3 Duke va. Norlh Carolina, 2:30 p.m. 
No. ~ Cinclnnad va. Memphis, Noon 
No. 8 Alabama at Misalaqlpi, 1 p.m. 
X·No. 7 Gonzaea liS. TBA at Jenny Craig Pavilion, 
San Diego. 8:30p.m. or 11 p.m. 
No. 15 llftnois at Min-. 4 p.m. 

x-must win pr~ 9Bmt to ldvance 

WOMEN'S lOP 25 SCHEDUL£ 
AllllmeeCST 
Wedneaday'a Ga"'" 
No. 5 Oklahoma 75, No. 15 TII>Cal Tech 56 
No. 8 Baylor 95, No. 10 Iowa State 91 
No. 14 Kansas State 7~. Mlosouri 55 
No. 20 Colorado State M, Air FOICB 40 
TO<My'a Glrnws 
No. 9 louisiana Tech vs. Frasno Slalo. 8 p.m. 
No. 22 Florida vs. Aullum at Nashllille, Tenn .• 9:30 
p.m. 
No. 2~ Goorgla va. l<antucky at Nashville, Tenn., 1 
p.m. 
Frtday'a aan.a 
No. 3 Ten,__ va. Kantuclcy or No. 24 Geolgia at 
NashviRe, Tenn., Noon 
No. ~ Duke vs. Flor1da State at G..-..boro, N.C .. 

'::.' ~·~~nderlli~ va. No. 22 Aoric!l or AubUn1 at 
Nashvifte, Tenn., 8:30 p.m. 
No. 7 Purdue vo. mlnols or Michigan at Indianapolis, 
1·30 p.m. 
No. 12 Sou1h Carolina VI. M<anaas or MIIIIUW at 
Neahvile, Tenn., 2:30 p.m. 
No. 16 Old Dominion VI. Wiliam & Mary. 6:35 p.m. 
No. 17 Mlnll8$0ta 111. Wtseonlin or Nollh-tam a1 
Indianapolis, 7:30 p.m. 
s.turday'a o ...... 
No. 2 Stanford vo. UCLA or Califomia at Eugene, • 
Ore .. 8 p.m. 
No. 3 Temessee \IS. TBA at NaahVIIfe. Tenn., 6 p.m. 

•·No. 4 OUita va. Virginia or Georgia Tad! at 
Q..-..boro, N.C., Noon 
•-No. 6 llandarblll ve. TBA .t Nuhvlle, Tenn., 8:30 
p.m. 
No. Q LOiielena T.ch VI. Naveda, 7 p.m. 
x-No. 12 South Carolina vo. TBA at ~Tenn., 
8:30p.m. 
No. 19 Nol1h Carolina vs. Wel<a f'ofelt or Matylend at 
Gr-*>oro, N.C .. 3:30p.m. 
No. 20 Colotado Slale liS. New Mexloo, 3 p.m. 
x·No. 22 Floflda va. TBA at Nuhvlle, Tenn., 8:30 
p.m. 
No. 23 Cincinnati VI. Louisville or Soulhem 
~at Chicago, 3:30p.m. 
x-No. 2~ Goo<gla VI. TBA at Nuhvlle, Tenn., 6 p.m. 
No. 25 T•- Christian va. Marquetle or Saint L.OlAo 
at c~. 8:30p.m. 
.-,·.ca.... 
No. I Connecticut VI. TBA at PlacaiiWay, N.J., TBA 
x·No. 2 Sl8nfonl VI. TBA a\ Eugene, Ore., 5 p.m. 
No. 3 T-VI. TBA at Nuhvllle, Tenn .. 7 p.m. 
x-No. 4 Oul<a va. TBA at G.....tloro, N.C .. TBA 
• ·No. 8 Vendert>ilt VI. T8A II Nalhvile, Tenn., 7 p.m. 
•-No. 7 Purdue ""· Iowa or Indiana at fncianapofle, 
2:30p.m. 
X·No. 12 South c:-na w . TBA at Nuhvlle, Tenn., 
7p.m. 
•·No. 11 MinnMola va. TBA at lndiantlpOIII, 5 p.m. 
x·No. 1 8 Boalon College va. TBA at Placataway, N.J .. 
TBA 
x-No. 1 9 Norlh Carolina VI. Clemaon or Norlh 
Carolina Slate, 2:30 p.m. 
x-No. 21 Notre o.ma VI• TBA II l'*:etaway, N.J., 
TBA 
• ·No. 22 Florida VI. TBA at Nelhvflle. Tenn., 1 p.m. 
x·No. 23 Cindnned w. TBA at Chicago, 2 p.m. 
•·No. 24 Georgia liS. TBA at Naahvllle, Tenn., 1 p.m. 
•·No. 25 Te .. Christian VI. TBA at Chi:ago. 4:30 
p.m. 
lllonday'a a-
x-No. 1 Connectlc:ul VI. TBAat Placataway, N.J., TBA 
x-No. 2 Stanford vo. TBA at-· Tenn .. 7 p.m. 
•-No. 7 Purdue w. TBA at indianapolis, 7 p.m. 
•-No. 11 ,.,_ ve. TBAat 1.-.apotlo, e p.m. 
• ·No. 18 Boston College w. TBAat Placataway, N.J., 
TBA 
• ·No. 21 Notre Dame ve. TBA at Pilcataway, N.J .• 
TBA 
>-No. 2S Cinolmad VI. TBA at Chicago, 7 p.m. 
•-No. 25 Texaa CMatian VI. TBA el Chicago, 7 p.m. 

x-rnuat win ~ 9Bmt to ldvanoe 

Altnn..CST 
IEAS'nRN COHF£R!HCE 
Allenllc Dlvlalon W L Pot ' 01 
New Jeraay 38 18 .679 
Boston 31 26 .~ 7 tl2 
Orlando 31 26 -- 7 112 
Pllftadalphla • 28 26 .500 10 
Waahlngton 27 29 .~ II 
Miami 23 32 .~18 14 1/2 
N.,. Veri< 20 ~ .370 17 
c-.t Dlvlaian w L Pot oa 
Milwaukee 33 23 .589 
Oetrci1 32 23 .582 112 
tndana 28 26 .500 s 
Toronto 29 30 .491 5 ~12 
Charlolte 28 29 .~91 5 112 
Cfe';elend 20 96 .357 13 
A~nta 20 37 .351 13112 
Chicago 15 ~ .263 18 1/2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MlciMet Dlvlalon W L Pot Ql 
Dallas 40 17 .702 
Min- 39 18 .884 1 
SanAnloniO 36 20 .~3 3 1/2 
Utah 31 25 .55-4 8 1/2 
HouaiOn 20 96 .357 19 112 
Oenwr 16 37 .302 22 

Memphia 15 ~ 1 .268 
........ DMaloll W L Pot 
Saawnento ~ 1 15 • 732 

LA l.akeB 39 17 --PO!IIInd 33 24 .679 
Seattle 32 26 .552 
LA ClippeN 29 30 .491 
PhoeniX 27 30 .474 
~ Stille 15 39 .278 

~·a.. 
Seattle 109, Clevaland 1111 
LA l.akeB 98, Mltwauk.M 1111 
Oriando 1 12, Chicago 07 
San Antonio 89. Phoenix 81 
LA. Cllpperw ~. Houlton M 
DaJaa 104, Memphia 91 
Sa<nmenlo 107, Utah 81 _ ...... , •• ca.... 

Milwaukee 95, Boalon 92 
P1lilada4pl1la 82, Miami 72 
Porllarld 105, Washlnglon 101 
Challolle 104. New .farley 85 
Sealtla 911, Atlanta 81 
Detroit 101 ' Chicago 1111 
Orlando 00, Toronto 85 
Mlmeeo4a 112, LA Laken 101 
a.- .. Golden s-. lalo 
Tocley'a o.n. 
San AntoniO at Cteveland, e p.m. 
New Veri< Ill Mlani, 1 p.m. 
MernpiWiat Utah. 8 p.m. 
Indiana II Phoenix, 8 p.IJI. 
Frldey'aa-
POIIIand at Tororllo. 8 p.m. 
New Jelley II Philadelphia, 8 p.m. 
Charlotte at Boston, 8:30p.m. 
Sealtla at New Vorl<, 8:30 p.m. 
Oriando at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
San Mtorio at....,_, 7 p.m. 
Wuhington at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Memphia at o.n..r, 8 p.m. 

2 
81/2 

10 
13112 
14 112 
25 

Indiana II LA Lak818, 9:30p.m. 
s.c..mento at Golden Slate, 9:30 p.m 

NHL 
AI,._CIIT 
EASTERN CONF!RENCE 
AIIMIIc: DMalon W L T OL Pia OF 
Philadelllhla 35 15 8 3 79 182 
N.V. IIiandala 29 19 7 3 88 171 
New Jelley 26 22 8 3 64 147 
N.Y. Rangera 27 26 4 3 81 167 
p~ 22 27 8 ~ 64 138 
~ W L TOLPI8GF 
Boalon 32 t8 5 7 76 179 
Toronlo 32 t8 5 4 73 176 
Ottawa 30 18 7 ~ 71 187 
Monbaal 25 24 8 3 81 153 
Butlato 23 27 7 1 64 150 
South...t W L T OL Pia GF 
carolina 24 22 11 5 64 1 82 
Waahing!O<l 2~ 26 9 1 56 163 
Tampa Bay 20 30 8 3 48 118 
Floflda 17 35 5 4 43 126 
Allanta 15 ~ 7 ~ 41 140 
WESTBIN CONFERENCE 
c-.. DIYialort W L T OL Pia GF 
Detroit 43 11 e 2 ~ 1113 
Chicago 33 20 8 0 75 175 
Sl louis 31 18 7 3 72 185 
NUIWille 23 26 10 0 56 1~ 
Columbus 15 34 8 2 40 118 
No!1l!weM WL T 01.. Pia OF 
Coionldo 33 20 7 1 74 180 
Vancouver 28 25 8 2 M 182 
Edmonlon 26 23 10 2 M 152 
Calgary 23 2~ 9 3 56 138 
MI..- 18 27 10 5 51 135 
hcti1C W L T OL Pia QF 
San Jose 31 17 7 3 72 173 

too AngliM 211 20 8 3 89 165 
~ 26 22 8 4 &4 155 
Oailas 26 21 7 4 63 164 
Anaheim 21 31 8 3 51 135 
Two polnlll for a win, one point for a tie and .,....,.,. 
loaa. 
n-cs.r·· ca.... 
Boston 3, N.Y. !Nndln 3, tie 
WUNnglon ~. Florida 3 
Loa Angaleo 5, Coil.rnbua I 
Philadolpl1le 5, Chicago 4 
,_ JerMy ~. N.Y. Aangera 3 
Allanla 2, Butlalo 1 
onawa 5, Montreat 2 
Detroit 4, Tampa Bay 3. OT 
Toroo1D 4 , Carolina 1 
San Jose 5, Naaltville 1 
Calgary 2. Colotado 2, tia 
Phoenix 5. Oailaa 1 
Sl Lrulo 4, Vencouver 4, tia 
~··a-
Loa Angeles 5, Pillebu9' 4 
Detroit 3, Floflda 2, OT 
PIWiadalphla 1' New .farley 0 
...,_, 3, Chicago 2 
~II Anaheim, IIIIa 
Toclly'aca.... 
carolina at Boston. e p.m. 
Ottawa at N.Y. Ranget8. 8 p.m. 
PIIDbU'llh at Columt>uo, 8 p.m. ,. 
San Jose .. w.ahlnglcn, 8:30 p.m. 
Sl L.oula at Calgary, 8 p.m. 
Nallwllle at E<tnonton. 8 p.m. 
Phoenll< at Coionldo, 9 p.m. 
Delee at vancouver, 9 p.m. 
FrloMy'a o.n. 
Boolon at Buftalo, 6 p.m. 
San JoN at Tampa Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Allanla, 6:30p.m. 
TOIOOio at New Jeraay, 6:30 p.m. 

BASEBALL 

~~Ol.Es-stgnad OF Jay Gllbone. 
INF Brtarll Aoberla, C Geronimo GM, RHP Sean 
0ouQ1au and SS Eddie Rogers. 

:::v"'oo'Kr;~ to - with INF lou 
COllier, OF l1mo Perez and c Jelon Philllpo on one
yearconhCIII. 
PITTSBURGH PIAATE5-Agraed 1o lllmle with RHP 
Joslaa Manzanlllo on a minor laague oontract. 

~~w;.•M:;-rH•CAT$-Signad 18 Joeh SwineY. RHP 
Soott Reeves. INF Tony Jaramillo. OF Shawn Greene 
end AHP Derek Oemlan. 
RIO GRANDE VAllEY WHITEWINGS-Acqllired 
RHP Johnny Mariilez from Jeci<aon for future con
alderatlons. Signed INF JoM Balian, C Charita Scott 
and C Cory Roun. 
SAN ANGELO COLTS-Sold IN contract of INF 
Derek Patteroon to Milwaukee of lila NetiOMI 

=F1ELOIOZARK MOUNTAIN DUCKS-Sold 
the oontract of C Jim Easlan. Jr. to St LDule of the 
National League. Signed INF Prealon Harriman and 
OF Selh Walton. 

:'.=e DIAMOND DOGs-signed RHP 
J11on Von Haefan and LHP Frank Philbrick. 
Released OF John Darjean. Sold the comract of C 
Kevin Reinking to san Otego olthe National League. 
BROCKTON ROX-slgned OF Chris Vaaquoz and 
RHP Chris Hll. 
ELM I AA PIONEER5-Sold the cootlliCI of INF-OF 
Garay Ingram to Loa Angeles of the National League. 
Signed OF Padro Ouaro, C Lult Rillara, INF Derrick 
Gu11errez and LHP Brandon Simpton. Traded C Lulo 
Rivera, INF Derrick Gutierrez and LHP Brandon 
~ to Jaci<aon of the Central League for INF 
Oevld Maldnez and Mura conaklerallona. 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until ll :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Jtamily Owned Business for 39 yeaJs! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~~iii:::::::::"'2001 Press Cilk.en 's Best #1 Pizza Pick! r=~~'.J 

.,. .,. .,. ., .,. .,. 
IRISH PUB 

11 S. Dul?uque 
•Always Great Food• 

THURS-SAT 9pm-Ciose,! 

:$1.00 
+$1.50 

Domestic Pints 

Wells 

:$2.50 Import Pints 

., ., ., ., 
+ .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 

Jordan ·recovering post-surgery 
By Joseph Wlllte 
Associated Press 

WASffiNGTON - Michael 
Jordan will probably be able to 
play again this season. Whether 
he can make it back in time to 
save the Washington Wizards' 
drive for the playoffs is another 

·matter. 
• Jordan had surgery for the 
first time in his career Wednes
day morning. Team physician 
Dr. Stephen Haas found and 
repaired torn cartilage in the 
39-year -old forward's right 
knee, an injury Haas said was 
the result of normal wear and 
tear for an athlete of Jordan's 
caliber. · 

Typically, recovery time for 
such an operation is two to six 
weeks, and many variables -
age, severity of the tear, work
out ethic - can determine 
where a patient fits in that 
range. The WIZards will have a 

better idea of Jordan's time 
frame when he begins therapy 
after a few days of rest. 

"Anytime you have a knee 
where you're getting swelling, 
you hope that when they go in 
there they find something they 
can fix," coach Doug Collins 
said. "When I talked to Michael, 
he was happy they found the 
source of the problem and that 
they were able to fix it." 

If Jordan's falls in the middle 
of the range - four weeks- he 
would miss 16 gllfles, including 
the entire six-game road trip in 
mid-March that could make or 
break the Wizards' season. He 
could join the road trip in 
progress if he misses two or 
three weeks, while a six-week 
layoff wouldn't bring him back 
unti1 the final week of the regu
larseason. 

"'t's going to be start easy and 
move forward," Collins said. 
"And that's going to be the 

toughest thing for Michael 
because he's never done any
thing with patience. He can't 
fight the healing process. He's 
got to take his time and get it 
right." 

Collins cautioned that Jordan 
might have to choose between 
playing this season or next. 

"There's a lot of miles on those 
legs, and Michael didn't play 
them at a low level," Collins 
said. ~Michael played at the 
highest of levels. Michael at 23, 
he's going to heal faster than he 
does at 39. He knows that if he 
has visions of playing next year, 
then it would do no good to rush 
back and try to do something to 
set himself back. We've got to all 
be patient." 

Still, the news was positive, 
given all the. possibilities that 
had been mentioned going into 
the surgery. Assuming the reha
bilitation goes well, Jordan's 
career doesn't appear to be over. 

"He 'was in good spirittr," 
Collins said. 

Jordan was placed on the 
injuled list Tuesday, which 
requires him to miss a mini
mum of five games, i'D.cluding 
Wednesday night at home 
against Portland and home and 
away games against his former 
team, the Chicago Bulls. 

Jordan turned the Wizards 
into one of the NBA's surprise 
success stories during the first 
half of the season, putting the 
team in position to make the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1997. 

But, with the knee pain 
reducing Jordan's ability to cre
ate on offense, Washington had 
gone 1-7 since the All-Star 
break to fall to 27-28 entering 
Wednesday's game. Jordan is L 

1 averaging 24 points, five assists :-\-

highs that will be hard to 
replace. ~ 

and 37 minutes - all team- ~~ 

Richardson c.,~ ~; ~" 
·~~~~~ Arkansas chancellor to met with 

By Kelly P. Kisiel 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
Arkansas chancellor John 
White said Wednesday that he 
plans to meet with basketball 
coach Nolan Richardson, 
embroile,d in controversy over 
remarks about the media and 
critical fans. 

White told Fayetteville televi
sion station KHOG that athletic 
director Frank Broyles wanted 
to talk to Richardson and that 
he, too, would meet with the 
coach "at the appropriate time." 

White diiJmissed a magazine's 
Internet report Wednesday that 
said Richardson would accept a 
$3 million buyout. 

Hawgs illustrated publisher 
ylay Henry cited two sources fn 
reporting that Richardson's 17-
year tenure would end Thurs
i,iay, although Henry also wrote 
that "things could change." 

On his radio show after 

· Aikman content to 
stay on sidelines 

WACO, Texas (AP) - Troy 
Aikman still believes he can play in 
the NFL. A year after he was cut by 
the Dallas Cowboys, though, he 
doesn't miss it as much as he 
thought he would. 

"There's a general perception that 
I'm looking to get back Into the 
league, and that's really not true, • 
Aikman said. "I'm very happy doing 
what I'm doing with Fox and I'm 
happy right now In my personal life 
with my family. 

"It was a really good year for me 
and It would take a pretty good situ
ation football-wise for me to get out 
of that and back on the field." 

Arkansas' loss at Mississippi 
State on Wednesday night, 
Richardson said: "You can 
expect a lot of things to be said 
and sometimes when there is 
smoke there could be fire. I don't 
want to speculate. I have not 
been contatted. All I can say is 
I'm the bas
ketball 
coach right 
now." 

Richard
son said Sat
urday after 
Arkansas' 
loss to Ken
tucky that if 
the school 
would buy 
out his con
tract, "they 

Richardson 

can take the job tomorrow." He 
has just over six years left on his 
contract at $1.03 million per 
year. 

"There's no buyout with 
Coach Richardson that I'm 

Aikman wasn't as ready to walk 
away from the game when the 
Cowboys cut him last March 
because of salary cap and health 
concerns. It took another month 
before the quarterback who won 
three Super Bowls decided to retire. 

He has since found contentment 
as a husband, father, and NFL broad
caster for the Fox network. 

"I've p~t It all in perspective. This 
Is another part of my life," said 
Aikman, 35, who Tuesday night was 
inducted Into the Texas Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

Aikman's wife, Rhonda, Is expect
Ing another daughter In August. The 
couple also have a 6-month-old 
daughter and are ralstno a 12-year-okl 
daughter from her previous marriage. 

' 

aware of," White told Fort 
Smith television station KFSM. 
"How could this happen and I 
not know about it?" he a8ked on 
KHOG. 

Kevin Scanlon, a Richardson 
friend and adviser who worked 
with the coach on his current 
contract, said there has been "no 
meeting, no discussion and no 
buyout was offered." 

Wednesday night's game at 
Mississippi State was the 
Razorbacks' first since Richard
son complained Monday about 
unfair treatment by the media 
andfans. ' 

"I wish that Nolan hadn't said 
some of the things that he said, 
but I'm sure he wishes that 
also," White told KHOG. "And, I 
think if he had it to do over 
again, he would do things differ
ently or not say it all. 

"When he vents - and he did 
- I hope people understand 
that." 

Richardson, who won the 

Sources: Madden In · 
talks with ABC 

NEW YORK (AP) - John Madden 
Is in talks with ABC Sports to join 
"Monday Night Football," two TV 
Industry sources told The Associated 
Press. 

Madden had one year remaining 
on his contract with Fox Sports, but 
the network agreed late Wednesday 
to free him from that deal, one of the 
sources said. . 

The outspoken annouhcer, who 
coached the Oakland Raiders to the 
1977 Super Bowl championship, has 
been at Fox since 1994. Before that, 
he and longtime play-by·play partner 
Pat Summerall were at CBS, where 

national cha.nlpionship in 1994 
and took Arkansas to the title 
game the next year, has led the 
Razorbacks into the postseason 
15 of the last 16 seasons. This 
season, however, they are 13-14, 
and could miss the postSeason 
for the first time since his first 
year at Arkansas in 1985. 

At a news conference Monday, 
Richardson said he's closing 
practices and limiting access to 
reporters. 

"My practices will be closed to 
the media from this day until I 
decide when I'll open it again, if 
I ever open it again while I am. 
still the basketball coach here," 
he said. 

"Do not call me ever on my 
phone, none of you, at my home 
ever again. Those lines are no 
longer for communications with 
me." 

He also expressed disappoint
ment that all of the reporters at 
the news conference were white. 

"When I look at all of you peo-

they were paired in 1981. Summerall 
said a week before this year's Super 
Bowl that he and Madden would part 
ways after calling the game for Fox. 

A source said Madden's represen
tatives at IMG asked Fox for permis
sion to talk with ABC, and that Fox 
and Madden agreed to end his con
tract now. · 

·Neither Madden nor his agent could 
be reached late Wednesday. Fox and 
ABC refused to comment. 

If Madden does move to ABC, one 
possibility would be for him to team 
with veteran play-by-play announcer AI 
Michaels In a two-man booth. That 
would mean comedian Dennis Miller 
and analyst Dan Fouts, a HJII of Farner, 
would be gone after two years. 
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Iowa well-rested 
for .Big ten meet 
BIG TENS 
Continued from page lB 

swim lifetime bests in hopes 
of qualifying for the upcom
ing NCAA championships, 
which will be held in 
Athens, Ga., March 28-30. 

When asked if he expect
ed to qualify swimmers for 
the NCAA championships, 
Davey responded, "It wouJd 

qefinitely be preferable, but 
it's hard to say what to 
expect. Only 18 guys make 
it per event." 

After having the last two 
weeks off to rest and pre
pare for Big Tens, the team 
is ready for the challenge 
that awaits it in Blooming
ton, Davey said. 

E·mall Of reporter Travis Brown at: 

travbrow@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

SPORTS 
NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Louisville upsets No. 4 
Cincinnati at home 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Reece Gaines scored 26 points 
- the fina l two on a game
clinching breakaway layup wilh 
16 seconds left - to lead 
Louisville to a 7 4-71 upset of No. 
4 Cincinnati on Wednesday 
night. 

Ellis Myles had 18 points and 
12 reboWlds for Louisville (16-
11, 7-8 Conference USA), which 
earned coach Rick Pitino his 
biggest win since he replaced 
Denny Crum last March. 

Steve Logan scored 18 points 
for the Bearcats (26-3, 13-2), 
who had clinched at least a lie 

for tht>ir seventh straight regu
lar season league title after No. 
9 Marquette's upset los.- at East 
Carolina on Thesday nighl 

Bryant Northern's free throw 
with 37 seconds left gave 
Louisville a 72-68 lend, but 
Immanuel Mcl'~lroy'R :i · point~r 

from the wmg with 18 conds 
to go trimmed the deficit to one 

Ci11ciw1ali called its last time
out afl.cr McElroy'R Nhot to set 
up n defense, but Luke White· 
head lwnvcd a bnRehnll pal'H to 
~ineR, and LouiRville's 6-foot-6 
junior captain mnde tlw uncon
t.cstro layup. 

Med school, swimming, wife, 
and child keep Buys busy 
BUYS 
Continued from page lB 

and was named to the academic 
all-conference team with a GPA 
of3.98. 

"I just happened to have a 
year of eligibility left when I fin
ished there because I redshirt
ed, so I decided I'd give it a shot 
and try to use it up," Buys said. 

What makes Buys' story even 
more remarkable is in addition 
tQ being a medical student and 
swimmer, he's also a husband 
and father. Married for a little 
more than two years to his wife, 
He~ther, whom he met at BYU, 
the couple has a 10-month-old 
child. In April, they had a baby 
girl, appropriately named April, 
whom Buys describes as "the 
cutest thing you've ever seen." 

Buys has been pleased with 
the amount of time he's been 
able to spend with his family 
this season. He has onJy had to 
mnke one sacrifice in his frantic 
juggle of the activities of his life 
-sleep. 

"I pretty much go really hard 
Monday to Friday with swim
ming and school where I won't 
get home until 11 or 12, and 
then I have to get up at 5:30 
and go swimming in the morn
ing," he said. "So then Saturday 
and SWlday, I don't study, and 
unless there's a meet or some
thing, I'm with my family the 
whole time. 

"J kind of judge how well I'm 
juggling my life with whether 
my wife is happy or not. If she's 
happy, then everything must be 
all right. If she's ·not happy, 
then there must be something 
I'm doing wrong. My primary 

r 3 tans for $10 
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concern is to keep her happy." 
In what little free time Buys 

has, he serves as a cub master 
for a Cub Scout pack in Iowa 
City. 

"It's just a lot of fun to be 
around them," he said of his 
work with the scouts. "It's just 
fun to get away from medical 
school, to not have to worry 
about classes, and have fun 
with something else. Then, 
when I go back to studying, I 
feel happy, refreshed, and ready 
to go at it." 

The highlight of Buys' short 
career at Iowa came in a 200-85 
win over Northern Iowa on Dec. 
7. In his first meet as a Hawk
eye, he won both the 50-free 
and the 100-free. 

"That was a fun meet," he 
said. ''That's probably the last 
time I'll ever win a race in my 
career. It was my first home 
crowd at Iowa, and there were a 
lot of people who showed up. 
The head coach of Northern 
Iowa was actually my sprint 
coach at BYU. He left·BYU to 
come here, and that was a lot of 
fun to see him and swim 
against their team." 

Though Buys has not been 
swimming as well as he hoped 
this season, he has surpassed 

' his expectations. 
"I'm not swimming as fast as 

I would like to, but I'm doing a 
lot better than I had feared that 
I would," he said. "When I came 
here and started swimming, I 
honestly didn't believe that I 
was even going to be able to do 
it. I thought I'd come, try to fig
ure out that it was just too hard 
to do school and swimming, and 
end up quitting. That I've been 
able to do both and pass my 
classes is unbelievable. I've 
done fairly well. I've been able 
to contribute to the team and 
swim well enough that it's 
worth doing it." 

After a college swimming 
career spanning seven years, 
Buys is excited about this 
week's Big Ten championships 
for several reasons. 

''This is, for me, the culmina
tion of everything," he said. "Jt's 
a chance to get up, and be 
shaved, and be in a meet that's 
against some really fast swim
·mers. I'm also kind of excited 
that it's my last one. I'm ready 
to get done with Big Ten cham
pionships and tbe.n focus on 
school." 

E-mail Of reporter Trawls Brown at 
travtlrow@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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BIG TEN CAPSULES 

Purdue is top squad 
while Iowa is at No. 4 

The women's Big Thn tournament starts 
today, and DI sportswriter Roseanna 
Smith breaks down the teams. 

10. 1 PURDUE (22-4, 13·3) 
Road to Indy: Surprise, surprise. The 

Boilermakers earned the No. 1 tourna
ment seed and sealed a second-consecutive 
regular season title. Iowa handed Purdue 
its worst loss of the season in Iowa City on 
Jan. 6, 90-75, but the Boilermakers were 
also toppled by Minnesota and WISCOnsin. 

Keys: Seniors Kelly Komara and Mary 
Jo Noon were cornerstones in the Boiler
makers 2001 charge to the NCAA Final 
Four. Komara has the leadership and self
lessness with 126 assists in the regular 
season to lead the team back to the NCAA 
'Iburnament. At 6-foot-5, Noon gives other 
teams problems down low, leading the 
Boilermakers in points. 

NO. 2 PENN STATE (19-10, 11·5) 
Road to Indy: Winners of eight of their 

last 10 conference games, the Nittany 
Lions cruised past Ohio State, Northwest
em, and Wisconsin. No. 10 seeded Michi
gan State took Penn State into overtime, 
but a 3-pointer from Jessica Brungo lifted 
the Lions to a 62-59 victory. 

Keys: Sophomore shooting guard Kelly 
Mazzante leads the Lions' offensive attack; 
she has garnered Big Ten Player of the 
Week accolades four times this season. 
Mazzante averages 24 points per contest 
and is second in the nation in scoring. 

NO. 3 MINNESOTA (21·6, 11·5) 
Road to Indy: The Gophers experi

enced the biggest turnaround in Big Ten 
history with the help of coach Brenda Old
field. Minnesota swept the conference 
awards, with Oldfield winning Big Ten 
Coach of the Year, Lindsay Whalen Player 
of the Year, and Janel McCarville Fresh
man of the Year. 

Keys: As a sophomore, Whalen is 
among the league's leaders in scoring, 
assists, steals, and field-goal percentage. 
She averages 22 points per contest to lead 
the Gophers on offense. McCarville com
mands the post, offering a threatening 
inside-outside game, averaging 15 points. 

NO. 410WA (17·9, 1D-6) 
Road to Indy: The defending tourna

ment champions, the Hawkeyes defeated 
No. 1 seeded Purdue on Jan. 6 and beat 
eight of 10 conference opponents. Iowa 
enters the tournament on a high note after 
winning four of its last five contests, 
including three on the road. 

Keys: Inside and outside, the Hawkeyes 
threaten opponents. Lindsey Meder, Leah 
Magner, and Kristi Faulkner shoot dan
gerous 3's and provide crucial defensive 
pressure. Jerica Watson, Beatrice Bullock, 
and Jennie Lillis all have different 
strengths inside and use them to make up 
for their height disadvantage. 

NO. 5 INDIANA (14-13, 8·8) 
Road to Indy: The Hoosiers finished in 

a three-way deadlock with Wisconsin and 
Ohio State in the Big Ten standings, win
ning the tiebreaker with a 3-1 record over 
both. 

Keys: Jill Chapman and Heather Cas
sady anchor the Indiana offense and 
defense. Chapman averages 15.3 points 
per game and was voted to the All-Big Ten 
first team. Cassady was forced to play in 
place of point guard Kristen Bodine, whose 
knee injury ended her season three games 
into the year. Cassady now leads the con
ference in assist-to-turnover ratio. 

NO. & WISCONSIN (17·10, 8·8) 
Road to Indy: Perhaps the biggest dis

appointment in the Big Ten, th~ Badgers 
ended the season on a three-game losing 
streak, dropping out of the 'Ibp 25, where 
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they were ranked as high as No. 5 during 
the season. 

Keys: Jessie Stomski and Tamara 
Moore were both voted to the All-Big Ten 
first team with outstanding stat lines dur
ing the regular season. Stornski averaged 
18.1 points per contest and 8.5 rebounds, 
but may not play in the first round of the 
tournament because of complications from 
a concussion. 

10. 7 OHIO STATE (13·14, 8·8) 
Road to Indy: The Buckeyes enter the 

tournament following a 82-55 victory over 
WISCOnsin. Last year, Ohio State won the 
women's National Invitation 'Iburnament, 
and it enters the conference tournament 
with its third-best record in Big Ten histo
ry at 13-7. 

Keys: Ohio State returned four seniors 
this season and exacted dynamic perform
ances from two. In career nights, Courtney 
Coleman scored 18 points and six steals 
against Wisconsin and D'wan Shackleford 
led the Buckeyes with nine steals on Feb. 7 
against Michigan. 

NO. I ILLINOIS (14·12, 7·9) 
Road to Indy: The Illini played the 

26th-toughest regular-season schedule in 
the nation and lost the last seven games by 
a total of 45 points. Illinois rallied from a 
six-point deficit against Minnesota to send 
the game into overtime, but the Gophers 
prevailed, 79-76. 

Keys: Forward I veta Marcauskaite and 
Cindy Dallas lead the Illini underneath 
the hoop, and freshman Angelina Williams 
has emerged late in the season as another 
scoring threat. In the last two games, 
Williams played all 40 minutes and ended 
with a career-high 23 points. 

NO. 9 MICHIGAN (16·11, 6·10) 
Road to Indy: Revered in the presea

son as a conference favorite, the Wolver
ines lost two games each to Penn State 
and Ohio State and finished with a sub
.500 conference record. However, Michigan 
shut out Iowa both on the road and at 
home and was one of two teams the 
Hawkeyes did not defeat in the regular 
season. 

Keys: LeeAnn Bies leads Michigan's 
offensive tally and has recently broken the 
school record for 3-point field goals in a 
single season. Alayne Ingram follows her 
teammate's numbers closely, leading in 
assists playing both point and No.2 guard. 
Both women were sel~ to the first Big 
Ten team selections, Michigan's first since 
Stacy Thomas in 2000. 

NO. 10 r.waGAN STATE (16-11, 6-10) 
Road to Indy: The Spartans earned a 

reputation in the Big Ten as spoilers after 
knocking off three ranked opponents this 
season, including No. 8 Georgia, No. 14 
Minnesota, and No. 15 Wiscol}Sin. 

Keys: Senior guard Vnemina Reese con
nected for a career-best 28 points in Michi
gan State's 80-72 upset of the Gophers. 
Reese shot 69 percent from the field and 
led the first offensive charge of an SO-point 
game all season. Junior Syreeta Bromfield 
averages 15.9 points for Michigan State. 

10. 11 NORTHWESTERN (4-12, D-16) 
Road to Indy: Finishing last in the Big 

Ten for a second-consecutive year, the 
Wildcats don't seem to be much of a threat 
on paper. Northwestern is 0-18 in the lat
ter half of the season and hasn't registered 
a win since Dec. 18, 2001, against Long 
Beach State. 

Keys: Despite a losing season,. Sarah 
Kwasinski became the first freshman in 
Northwestern's history to lead the team in 
scoring, and she finished atop the Big Ten 
in blocked shots. She received honorable
mention honors in the conference. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cdncellation.'l 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that n uires cash. 

offers Free ~cy Testing 
ConfidentW Counseling 

md Support 
No •ppolntment n~ 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East Sbftt 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 week 

Call Big Tan Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? 
singlas tonight 
ext. 9320. 

AnENTlONUI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GAEATJOBI 

Be a kay to the Unlvarsity•s 

THE uNt~~~ OF towA The Iowa City Community School District 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND haS immediate OpeningS for: 

up to S9.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI ' Night Custodian • 5 hrs. • Coralville Central 

335-:3442, ext.4H • Health AIIOC. • 6 hrs. • Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
Leave name, phone number, • Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs. ·City (1:1 autism) 

ndbestt. t II •Ed.Auoc.-6hrs. · Hoover(1:1) 
a •me 0 ca · • Ed. Auoc. • 4 hrs. ·Longfellow (I :1) 

_www_._uH_ound8 __ 11on_._orWi.;.;jobs __ 11 • Ed. Aaaoc •• 3 hrs. ·lucas (1 :1) 
ATTENTION. lntemet • Ed. Aasoc:. • 7 hrs. · Sou1h Easi (SCI) 
wan1ed, PTI FT. ssoo to • Ed. AIIOC. • 6 hrs. • Hom (autism) 
month. 1 (888)252·929t 2~ • Food Service AM'L • 6 hrs. da~ · Northwest 
recording. Free booklet. 'liNd Volleybel Coach • City lgh 
homelawherethewealthis.com • AM1 Ynlty Volleyblll COICh -City High 

AnENTION: WO!k From Home. 1b receive an application please contact: 
Complete Training! Up to $500- Office of Human Resources 
$5000 PT/ FT. For Free lnlo call 509 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA 52240 
800-416-8674. ' Al LJ2Ja WWW.IOWll'\.Jty.A • .US 

CASH PAID 319~1()()() 
PLASMA SHORTAGE EOE 

PLEASE DONATE 

Mr. Music Heed 
Buys and sells used 

CDa, LPa, and OVDs. 
421 10111 Ave., Coralvltla. 

(319)354-4709 

PETS 

Have Camtra - Will Travel! 

Portraits by Robert 

356-6425 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes· 5•10, 
10lc20. 10lc24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354·1639 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip 
24 hOUr securily. 

All sizes available. 
~155, 33Hl200 

USTOREALL 
SeH storage unhs from Sx 1 0 
·Sacurily fences 
-Concreta buildongs 
·Sleet doors 
Coralville I low1l City 
louUonel 
337-3506 or 33Hl575 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
46 bed SNF nursing facility and assisted living 
retirement community is looking for a Director 
of Nursing. This facility has had an excellent 
'Survey Wstory and remarkable community 
support. 
Looking for motivated, highly slcilled RN. 
Knowledge of long-tenn care, Medicaid, 
Medicare and state/federal rules and regulations 
is a plus. · · Send rwune to: 

Judy Hllll, AdmiDlstrator 
Loae Tree Health Cart Center 

SOl E. lowa52755 
Call Biol.He Plasma Servk:aa, 

319-351·7939 or stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

CONSTRUCTION WO/kers need
ed. Experienced framers and 
ganaraJ laborers. Full or part· 
time. Year-round work. (319)338-
-4390, cetl631·5800. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK I 

1 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

2 3 4 
6 7 8 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

-------,..........~---------..;.._,_Zip _____ _ 
Phone. ________________________ ~~----------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ ...,.--
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-J days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-S days $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per wor~ ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) JO days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone · Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 35-6297 ~ 8-4 _____ _. 

.. c -c. 
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min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

' 
COMPUTER 
CASH for computers. Gla..rt SL 
....... CompMiy. 354·7910. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(3 1 9)354-8277 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IIA Tm£SS aet· lul~slzo- brand 
MW- still In bag- $149. (31 9)270-
5825. 

HAVE A PAPER DUE? I can 
~I Ul Grad wHh editing aklli!l 
tor hire to typo papers. (319)354-
2506. 

RESUME 
QUA LIT Y 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

MIND/BODY 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

Classes day/night, student rate. 
Downtown. (319)339-0814 

T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, 
Chong Man-Ch'1ng ShOrt Form): 
New beglming class now lorm
lng: Mondays & Wednesday• 
6:30-7:30 PM. For mons Informa
tion please call Daniel Benton at 
(319)351H917, or e-mail: 
danlel-bentonOulowa.odu. 

11 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
~·· Bast prices! Space 
lmiledl Hurray up and book now! 
1-800-234-7007. 
- .endtesssummertours.com 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

r====:=::::;;::; 

SUMMER SUB 

North Corridor HotM 
J 12 Summit Or. NE 

lWln Vlt.w Heights, Solon 
W.llro(.oQW. •· 0..~ 

priWfps I Jbrllbl I!>·~ 
twww.IJ1' .. *'"'- ......,._ • 
upd.im. SH~.IJOO • ..JiArnr j.j 
m.ooo, e.m w ttl J. 
c.l "-~ • 62HJI 15 

111111) 

IIIOIIIL£ HOlliE LOTS
aveleble lor IWII 

Mult be 1980 or,__ 
Allo mollilt ,_,.,for~'"' 
HOLIDAY M08L£ HOMES 

NOf1h Llletly, Iowa 
319-337·716& Q( 31~2112 
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SPORTS 

Pre-teen 
tees off 
inLPGA 

By Jaymes Song 
Associated Press 

WAIKOLOA, Hawaii 
Michelle Wie had a lot on her 
mind as she prepared for her 
first LPGA '!bur start. 

"Oh my God," the 12-year-old 
player said Wednesday. "1 have 

. .to make up a Chinese test and a 
math test and a speech." 

Wie, the youngest player to 
earn a spot in an LPGA Tour 

• event through a Monday qualifi
. er, will join top stars Annika 
. Sorenstam, Juli Inkster, and 
·defending champion Lorie Kane 
5n the season-opening Takefuji 
Classic that begins Thursday. 

"My goal now is just to make 
the cut," Wie said. "After th~t, rm 
going to try to make the top 10." 

In high wind Monday on the 
6,165-yard oceanside Waikoloa 

. Beach Resort course, Wie had an 
'83, including 10 penalty strokes. 

· "' was in the lava every other 
' hole," she said. "The wind 
makes it really hard to keep it 
on the fairway." 

. The seventh-grader from 
Honolulu broke the Monday 
qualifier age record of 14 set by 
Natalie Gulbis in the 1997 
:Longs Drug Challenge at age 
14. Beverly Klass is the 
~Youngest player to compete on 

.the LPGA Tour, playing four 
:-events in 1967 at age 10. 

The wind has settled since 
;Monday, butis still a major factor. 

: :•1 don't mind the wind, but 
' nobody wants to see ridiculous 

golf," Kane said. "Whoever 
becomes champion is obviously 
going to ha vc a lot of patience." 

Sorenstam, the 2001 Player of 
the Year who opeJ¥d the season 
last week in Australia with a 
playoff victory over Karrie 
Webb, said she doesn't feel any 
pressure to repeat her eight-win 
season, the most since Nancy 
Lopez did it in 1979. 

· "' know last year was an amaz
ing season for me, but I don't 
think anything is impossible," 
she said. "''m going to keep work
ing, and I think I can do it again." 

Kane said getting back into 
form following the offseason 
shouldn't be too difficult. 

' "What's different is we're 
walking," she said. "[In the off
season], you tend to play cart 
golf. If there's anything rusty, 
it's my feet." 

Twins burn Reds in opener 
. . . 

Associated Press 

The Minnesota Twins could not 
be more excited to play a spring 
training game in February. 

Survivors of a trying offseason 
in which baseball owners 
attempted to eliminate them, 
the Twins wound up playing the 
first major-league spring train
ing game of the year Wednesday. 

They scored two runs in their 
first at-bat and never looked 
back, beating the Cincinnati 
Reds, 13-0. 

"It was a good feeling," new 
Twins manager Ron Gardenhire 
said. "' doubted that fd be very 
emotional, but heading into the 
game I could feel the butterflies 
a little bit. It was exciting. A 
long time coming with all that 
stuff we went through." 

Kurt Abbott hit a two-run 
homer, Todd Sears drove in 
three runs, with two hits and 
Brad Radke started with two 
perfect innings as everything 
seemed to go right for the Twins. 

Even their first-round draft 
pick, 18-year-old catcher Joe 
Mauer, ripped a single up the 
middle in his first spring atrbat 
in the eighth. 

"It was nice to get up there 
and see some pitching," Mauer 
said. "It was a fun' game." 

Minnesota pounded 20 hits 
against the Reds, who left nearly 
all of their regulars at their camp 
in Sarasota. Ken Griffey Jr. 
missed the Reds' workout because 

Astros buy back 
rights from Enron 

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 
Astros are dropping the name 
"Enron Field" from their ballpark, 
severing the embarrassing connec
tion to the bankrupt energy giant. 

The baseball team has agreed to 
pay Enron $2.1 million to buy back 
the naming rights. Houston Astros 
owner Drayton Mclane Jr. said 
Wednesday the stadium will go into 
its third season called "Astros Field" 
until a new sponsor Is found. 

The Astros are considering seven 
companies that have offered to buy 
the rights and replace Enron's 
logos, prominently displayed 
throughout the ballpark. 

Mike King/Associated Press 
Minnesota Twins' Brad Radke winds up to deliver a pHch during the first 
inning of an exhibition game against the Cincinnati Reds Wednesday 
In Fort Myers, Fla. Radke pitched two Innings and had two strikeouts. 
of a viral infection in his stomach Montreal second baseman 
and will be out a couple days. · Jose Vidro led the Expos with a 

"It turned out to be a pretty .319 batting average last sea
good day," Gardenhire said. "We son, yet he still thinks he has 
have something to prove and not something to prove, too. 
because of contraction. We fin- "I was disappointed with last 
ished in second place last year, year," Vidro said. "I want to be 
and people doubt that we can do in the lineup every day, an~ last 
better. These players are on a season brought back bad memo
mission to prove they can play, ries of 1998 and 1997 when I 
that last year wasn't a fluke." was on the bench a lot," he said. 

SPORTS BRIEF 
"We will be very selective," 

Mclane said, declining to identify 
the companies involved. "We 
learned a lot from this experience." 

The deal is subject to final 
approval from U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judge Arthur Gonzalez in New York. 
He postponed a hearing on the issue 
Wednesday. 

"We are pleased to have resolved 
this issue with the Astros with a deal 
that is beneficial to all parties, 
including Enron's creditors and the 
city of Houston," said Jeff 
McMahon, Enron's president and 
chief operating officer. 

Enron officials have said the com
pany, assuming it successfully reor
ganizes, would eventually change its 
own stigmatized name. 

The energy giant had reached a 30-
year, $1 00 million deal in 1999 to name 
the Houston ballpark En ron Reid. Despite 
its bankruptcy filing in December 2001, 
Enron was current on its ballpark pay
ments through next August 

"We thought we had the perfect 
sponsor in America," Mclane said. 
"We just need to put that behind us." 

Mclane said he hoped to have a 
new sponsor within three months. 

Earlier this month, the Astros told 
the bankruptcy court that continuing 
to play at a stadium named Enron 
Field would hurt the team. · 

"Thousands of people who have 
been adversely affected by the Enron 
collapse are being reminded on a daily 
basis of this continuing trageey," the 
team said in court papers. 

WE HAVE 
~DOLLS: 

•Rochelle • Tiffany 
•Jade •Allison 
•Jasmine •Sassy 

•Cali 
•Austin 
•Nadia 

Enjoy the show and purchase 
2 beers at once! 

"!.~e~~!-.~2!!.1!! ~ 
$4 240z S4 P~ers Coronas (Wed tii 10pm, 

& Thurs, Frl, Sat 
• Helneken til Bpm) 

four Shows Dally 
6•1•10 Midniqllt 

Doors Open at 4pm-1 :30am 
Ave. • Coralville . 

WAYS LOOKING FOR NEW DOllS 

' •ft 
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• Kevin Costner newest box office flop 
receives only 1 star, 3C. 

• Part 6 of "Love Is Strong As Death," 3C . 
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Mattlar 
·and 

Story t:»y Richard Shirk 

Scarcely a person in the 
crowd knew what folk-rap was 
when Iowa City native Matt Bar 
opened for Outkast in April 
2000 in St. Louis. 

His music was unorthodox, 
inventive, and maybe even a bit 
silly, and when Bar finished his 
45-minute set, the audience 
may not have known what to 
make of music's newest genre. 
But they knew they liked it. 

"If you look at what folk was," 
Matt Bar said in raspy voice 
during a private concert fo11 the 
DI. "It was supposed to be from 
the people." 

The idea first occurred to Bar, 
an amateur emcee while attend
ing West High, while singing 
about rappers in his song "In 
My Dreams." The musical paus
es and the fingerpicked folk 
melody stops are replaced by 
beat-boxing and rhyme - a 
crowd favorite that led, in part, 
to his adventure in uncharted 
musical territory. 

Bar's venture into the 
unknown eventually landed him 
an opening spot for Outkast as a 
prize for winning Battle of the 
Bands contest. He performed for 
3,000 people and was able to see 
the support that a few years in 
St. Louis had lent him. 

From then on, Bar knew he 
had something - an entirely 
new genre and one that had 
great appeal. 

The folk-rap master's sen
tences are punctuated with sips of 
tea. He drinks it religiously for 
the well-being of his singing voice 
- a voice that draws from his 
many influences, including Dono
van, Guthrie, Dylan, and Q-Tip. 
The depth of his voice is parceled 
out in songs that play with and 
challenge the preconceived 
notions and rigid conventions 
that have been imposed upon folk 
and mp, two of the most central 
forms of musical expression. 

Already a prolific singer-song
writer, the evolution of the folk
rap can be chronicled from the 
distinct parts of "In My Dreams" 
to the blending of the two ele
ments in songs such as "Sing 
Your Tears Away." The folk and 
rap grows from being a stark jux
taposition to being two comple
mentary parts of the same song 

Curtis LehmkuhlfThe Daily Iowan 
Matt Bar plays a show at the Vine on Friday evening. Bar is a major creative force behind the fusion of rap and folk music. 

Bar's experimental attitude 
. earned him show after show in 

St. Louis, where he studied phi
losophy at Washington Universi
ty. He amassed a considerable 
following before moving back to 
Iowa City because of an illness in 
his family. 

"[Rap], in my opinion, is where 
rnck 'n' roll and folk was when it 
was still a burgeoning artistic 
entity," Bar said as he explained 
the strange union that is folk-rap. 
"If you look at rock 'n' roll and look 
at pop now, bands are no longer 
discovered. They are invented." 

A musical marriage of Bar's 
own invention, the coexistence of 
the two superficially dissimilar 
styles makes perfect sense to 
him- with the same sense of 
social observation emerging from . 
the devastation of the Dust Bowl 
and the urban desolation of mod-, 
em life and crowded cities. 

Filled to the brim 
with as diverse a 
crowd of denizens as 
oould possibly be expect
ed, the IMU welcomed 
Ben Folds and The Divine 
Comedy to its Main Lounge 
this past Monday. 

as the transition 
between the two 
becomes blurred. 

"["Sing Your Tears 
Away"] is something 
completely different 
from a folk song, a rap, 
and then back to the 
folk song," Bar said "I 
wrote that song as a 
mp, but I put it to a folk 
melody. That is the cul
mination of what folk 
rap is now. I hope it's · 
not too presumptuous 
to assume it's some- · 
thing unique." 

This uniqueness, 
however, shouldn't classify Bar 
as a novelty act. At his Friday 
night residency at the Vme, 330 
E. Prentiss St., and his monthly 
songwriting showcase at the 

Hannon immediately followed 
with "Going Downhill Fast," off 
of 1994's Promenade. Nearly a 
nursery rhyme, this tune, fea
turing not one, not two, but 
three butterflies, admittedly 
seems nauseatingly infantile at 
first. Upon deeper deliberation, 
however, 
the 

Northside Book Market, 203 N. 
Linn St., Bar is continually 
expanding his musical horizons. 
He is also able to apply many of 
the lessons he learned while 
stu,dying pbilosophy. Bar's song 

"House of God," a mainstay of 
his live set, was written for a 
Nietzsche course instead of a 
paper, and it was performed in 
front of his classmates and pro
fessor. He received anA. 

however, the meaning flew right 
over the heads of Hannon's arro
gant audience. Analytical lazi
ness coupled with an American 
intolerance for British "accents" 
jwait, didn't they invent the lan
guage?) quickly spurred the 
majority of the crowd into either 
mock enthusiasm or impa
tience, and Hannon almost 

seemed to rush through the 
rest of his short set. PerThe night began like any other: 

endangered in the dark by 
floating prophylactics. ben Just as it seemed that 
the crowd could have 
been entertained for 
another two hours by 

folds 
& 

haps if he'd been 
backed by the lush 

soundscaping of his 
ensemble, the 

a bobbing rubber bal-
loon, the crimson 
crowd-lights 
snapped off. Out of 
the dark, Neil Han-
non, looking strap-
ping in a black ' 
leisure suit, saun-
tered onto the stage. 

-a • p1ano 
• 

crowd would 
have paid him 
some mind, but 
when a musi
cian 
unabashedly 
shirks the con
trived melo
drama and 
obviousness of 

popular rock, he 
Framed in a hot blue 

halo, The Divine Come storv bl Dave StrackaniJ 
dy's frontman slipped inse
curely, after a brief introduc
tion, into his nine-song set. As an 
appropriate opener, Hannon clev
erly choee "Bad Ambassador," the 
second track off of the new 
album, Regeneration. About post
poned ambition, the song ironi
cally sets the tone for his per
formance, singing "I wanna steal 
the show from under their 
n08e&"' wanna get you off ... but 
maybe some other time." 

risks losing most 
of his audience. 
Despite an 

As if anticipating what would 
unfortunately be a mixed reac
tion from the lo~a City crowd, 

song, 
like all of The Divine Comedy's 
oouvre, is not as it appears. 
Much like Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory, "Going 
DownhiJJ Fast" bears the sem
blage of innocent storytelling, 
but at its heart, it's a morbid 
fable about the futility of life in 
the shadow of inevitable demise. 

Like the subjects of the song, 

J 
! 

absolutely amazing 
(albeit personality-less) 

voice, and many a gorgeous 
cbrollj.atic melody, it's bard to 
imagine 'Hannon won over too 
many people. He may have 
perked up some ears with crafty 
songs such as the soft-spoken 
"Our Mutual Friend" and the 
lively "National Express," but 
they were just as quickly 
deterred when he followed with 
"If ... " from 1997's A Short 
Album About Love. 'lbo hip, too 
stylish, both timeless and 

Aside from philosophical medi
tations, you will also find a mix of 
stmight folk songs, tunes that are 
entirely rap, and some that are 
just playful and interesting. Bar's 
work even meanders into the 

fields of spoken
word poetry ("I 
Ramble") and 
experiments that 
have the crowd 
determining the 
verse of a song. 

"I know it's 
just fun, but I 
have a lot of 
crowd -participa
tion songs," he 
said. 

A revival of 
the Choose Your 
Own Adventure 
book set to song, 

his sprawling folk fairy tale 
a llows the crowd an opportuni
ty to decide the path the pro
tagonjst takes or the fate that 
will befall him. 

"It's a long-ass song," he said, 

tuning his guitar. "Every album 
from now will have chapters. lfl 
write 10 albums, it will be like a 
two-hour song." 

Making a coherent album out 
of Bnr's eclectic canon is some
thing Matt plans to tackle during 
his ongoing recording process by 
laying down enough tracks for 
two separate albums to follow up 
his self-released Rough Draft 
(2000). One would, according to 
plan, collect Matt's folk songs, 
while the other would serve as a 
launching point for folk-rap - a 
medium already worth noting on 
the national level, at least 
according to NBC. 

A nationally syndicated tele
vision program, NBC's "Hip 
Hop - Notes from the Under
ground," runs weekly after 
"Saturday Night Live" and 
showcases some of the up-and
coming star of hip-hop. After 
being contacted by a former 
classmate ,who had passed 
Rough Draft on to the produc· 
ers of the show while interning 

in Los Angel • a cr w n w t.o 
Iowa City and s hot a two· 
minute segment featuring Bnr 
and the ph nomenon of folk
rap It is ct. to nir in April. 

"Middle-clru , whita suburban 
Iowa C1ty isn't what people 
expect," Bnr said, his voice rnw 
from an evening of talking and 
joking about hi. work ond 'nging 
and rapping his way through the 
bri fhh!tory offolk-rup. 

Whether Matt's mu sic 
cm<'rg• as an intriguing evolu
tionary offshoot of music or an 
entirely differ nt musical ere 
lure, Bar has created !'10m thing 
new. Like the story line of one 
of Bar's Choose Your Own 
Adt•enture yams, the future of 
folk -rap largely relies on the 
input of the audience. 

Matt Bar perforrm1 every Fri
day from 8:30-10:30 p.m. at the 
Vine, and he will also play Sat· 
urday at Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall at 6:30 p.m. 

E·rN1I Dl reporter Rlclllli 11111'11 ll. 
rshl~blue.wwg .ulowudu 

Ben Folds launched his 2002 Ben Folds and a Plano tour with his show In Iowa Cl1y on Monday. 

absolutely contemporary, the 
sweet serenade's charm seemed 
ill-placed for the hundreds at 
hand. The three laughing in 
front of me certainly didn't real
ize the boldness and creative 
ambivalence it takes to write a 
song so barren of pretense and 
trend, and I'd it[\agine they 
weren't alone. Hannon closed 
with the bonus track, "Lucy", off 
of The Divine Comedy's best of 
disc, A Secret History. 

The intermission must have 
lasted nearly an hour, and 
despite much ado fr om the 
crowd, Ben Folds could not be 
cajoled. The threat of being 
touched by a stray jimmy was 
gone, having been squelched by a 
team effort between myself and 
Richard Shirk (yes, it was the DI 
music critics who popped it, send 
a letter to the editor), and even
tually, the much anticipated Ben 
Folds walked on-stage. 

He was met by stentorian 
applause. 

Seconds after seating himself 
at the piano that so patiently 
waited for him through all the 
ruckus, Folds erupted into "Best 
Imitation of Myself' from the 
1995 Ben Folds Five self-titled 
debut. For a little over an hour, 
Folds barreled through 17 tracks 
that spanned his entire career. 

See BEN FOLDS, page 2C 
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Part 3 of 4 True Co.nfessions of a misguided youth 
Continued from last week ... 
November 1998: Mom and 

Dad grounded me from the com
puter; that's why I haven't been 
able to write about last week's 
Ex-Lax massacre until now. 
Dad came home from work 
right as I was about to tell my 
side of the story, and my entry 
didn't save, so I guess I'll recap 
real quick: 

Last Wednesday, John Land
wall stole the scientific equiva
lent of Ex-Lax from a science 
room, and he gave it to my 
friend Mikey, who put it in a can 
of Pepsi. I then took the Pepsi 
and gave it to whoever would 
take it. The unsuspecting vic
tim, a 5-foot kid named Justin, 
eventually started feeling sick 
and ran (literally, or so fm told) 
to the nurse's office. This is 
where I left off. 

'Ib the school administration, 
the events of last week looked 
like a carefully calibrated plot 
by three future criminals to 
assassinate a fellow freshman 
in high schooL Rumor has it 
that drama queen-in-residence, 
Nurse Landwall (yes, the nurse 
is Jbhn's mom, that poor bas
tard), wanted all of our heads 
for attempted murder. Crazy 
old bird. Anyway, I was sitting 
in seventh period when I got 
called to the office. I was the 

TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• OnEnsemble, Adagio, 325 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $3. 
• Escape Pod, Critical Gopher, and 
Leven, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 
9p.m. 
• Slaughter and the Dogs with The 
Rlrts, Coat ol Arms, and The Bare 
Knuckle Brawlers, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $8. 

THEATER: 
• The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, 
University Theatres Mainstage produc
tion, E.C. Mabie Theatre, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, sen
ior citizens. and youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
• Dancers In Company, Ul Dance 
Department, Space/Place Theatre, 
North Hall, 8 p.m., $10; Ul students, $5; 
free for children under 12. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Dustin Bush, Uptown BHI's Small Mall, 
401 S. Gilbert St., 4:3D-6:30 p.m., free. 
• Saul Lubaroll Duo, Sanctuary, 405 s. 
Gilbert St., 9:30p.m., no cover. 
• Cornmeal, Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9 

· p.m., $5; $6 for minors. 
• Mylow, Beef Wallingbt, Hay Maltalt 
Rl«, and The Gadjlls, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• The Brian Jonestown Massacre with 
Asteroid 14 and Racecar, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $8. 

first one there, and as I sat in 
Superintendent Ericksell's 
office, I quickly considered my 
options: 

1) Force myself to throw up 
right there on the carpet 'Ilten, 
when questioned, I could claim 
that I had no idea that the Pepsi 
was laden with Ex-Lax, and 
that I was a victim, too. 

2) Cry. A lot. 
3) Break the window with a 

chair, hot-wire one of the 
senior's cars, and be to the 
Canadian border by morning. 

Unfortunately, before I could 
sufficiently weigh my options, 
Mr. Ericksell came in, dragging 
John and Mikey behind him. 
After a long lecture about the 
recklessness of our actions, the 
possibility that Justin could 
have died, and the amount of 
disappointment that everyone 
felt with us, our verdict was 
handed down. We all feared for 
the worst. Mr. Ericksell was a 
former probation officer, and 
we figured he could pull some 
strings and get us all sent to 
pound-me-in-the-ass-prison if 
he really wanted to. At first, he 
threatened to expel all of us, 
drawing sniffies and sobs from 
my corner of the room. But 
after a dozen or so threats, it 
was decided that Mikey and I 
would be suspended from 

WORDS: 
• Musicology and Theory Colloquium, 
Robert Kendrick, 1027 Voxrnan Music 
Building, 1:30 p.m., free. 
• Brady Udall, fiction, Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• The Seagull, E.C. Mabie, 8 p.m., $16; 
Ul students, senior citizens, and youth, 
$8. 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1 . 

MISC.: 
• Dancers In Company, Ul Dance 
Department, Space/Place, 8 p.m., $10; 
Ul students, $5; tree for children under 
12. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Filling Space and Drums and Tuba, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Check Engine, The VIda Blue, The 
Ghost, Meth and Goats and Alto 
Heceta, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Kelly Panlekooper, Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 4-6 p.m., free. 
• The Heroes featuring members of 
The Nadas, Q, 9 p.m., $5, $6 for 
minors. 
• Saul Lubaroll Duo, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m., no cover. 
• Matt Bar, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 6-
8 p.m., free. 
• Kronos Quartet, Nuevo, Hancher 
Auditorium, 8 p.m., $30/$27/$25; 
U I students, $24/$1 0; senior citi-

you can do whatever you want 
when you're married to the 
judge). At one point during the 
trial, the judge asked me what 
I thought my punishment 

Drew Bixby 
AFTER fURTHER REFLECTION 

school for three days, and John 
for five . Our parents were 
called, and when they arrived, 
we were carted off to our 
respective death chambers. 

' should be (seriously, when did 
the court system in American 
get so messed up?). I assured 
the judge that I had learned 
my lesson and that a short 
period of probation would be 
the fairest sentence, but she 
didn't go for that. After much 
deliberation, the judge sen
tenced me to no computer for a 
week, no guitar for two weeks, 
and no stereo for a month. 
Plus, I was forced to clean the 
entire house during my three 
days of suspension. Drat! I 
hate cleaning. 

The criminal trial was over, 
but when Dad got home from 
work, the civil trial began. As 
things got underway, I 
appealed to the judge (Mom) 
for proper legal counsel, but 
she wouldn't grant me any (I 
bet kids in Canada are proper
ly represented in civil matters). 
Meanwhile, the plaintiff (Dad) 
spent more than an hour point
ing out all of the obvious puni
tive damages (at a volume that 
I didn't think was appropriate 
in courtrooms, but apparently 

zens, $24/$21.60/$20; youth 
$15/$13.50/$12.50. 

THEATER: 
• The Seagull, E.G. Mabie, 8 p.m., 
$16; U I students, senior citizens, and 
youth, $8. 

MISC.: 
• Target Community Concert Series: 
Dancers In Company, Space/Place, 3 
p.m., free. 
• Dancers In Company, Ul Dance 
Department, Space/Place, 8 p.m., 
$1 0; Ul students, $5; free for children 
under 12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• The Immortal Lee County Killers with 
Paul Cary, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. , 
• Phllharrnonla Chamber Orchestra, 3 
p.m., Clapp, free. 
• Leopold La Fosse and Timothy Shlu, 
violins, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Sam and Steve Price, Northside 
Books, 203 N. Linn St., 2-3 p.m., 
free. 

WORDS: 
• Matthew, Bach and Jesus Death: 
Interpretive Variations on a 
Religious Theme, panel discussion, 
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building, 
1:30 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• The Seagull, E.C. Mabie, 3 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior citizens, and 
youth, $8. 

It wasn't all bad though; 
when my suspension was over 
and I got back to school, I had 
become a sort of mysterious 
hero. People wanted to know 
how I did it, what suspension 
was like, what sort of deviant 
acts I had planned for the 
future, etc. And all this time I 
thought I was supposed to be 
sorry for what happened! Turns 
out, all you have to do to be pop
ular in high school is try to poi
son someone. I wish that I had 
been told this sooner. 

E·mail 01 A&E Editor Drew Bixby al: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• David Katz, baritone, and Kathy 
Charles, piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Friends of Old llme Music Acoustic 
Jam Session, Mill, 120 E. Burlington 
St., 9 p.m., no cover. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $3. 
• Atmosphere with Slug and Mr. Dlbbs, 
Crescent Moon, and Nate the 
Merchant, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $10. 

MISC.: 
• Pub Quiz, Green Room, 8-10 p.m., no 
cover. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Bongzilla with Burnout and 
Pomlvore, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• East18, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Lafosse Jazz Trio, Clapp 8 p.m., free. 
• Kathryn Musllek, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 6:30-8:30 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• Lamplight Readings, Beth McKee, 
poetry, Geraldine Glodek, fiction, and 
Chuck Miller, poetry, Northside Books, 
7:3D-9 p.m., free. 

• 

Ben Folds and his piano 
BEN FOLDS 
Continued from Page lC 

There was not a single weak 
moment in the performance. On 
the first show of his first solo tow
supporting his first solo album, 
Folds admitted to being a little 
nervous. His hand shook as he 
sipped at his water between 
songs, but once laid upon the 
keys, his digits were as good as 
possessed. Displaying his virtuos
ity to full effect in songs such as 
"Zak and Sara," Folds both tickled 

· the crowd with waterfalls of 
arpeggios, and showered them 
with sharp and muddy cluster 
chords. Rachmaninoff would have 
been proud to see such skill alive 
and on-stage in the 21st century. 

The songs were great, his 
instrumental mastery was awe
some, but what made the show 
most enjoyable was Folds' per-

sonality. The audience could not 
help but be completely taken 
with the short, fun, affable fellow 
behind the Baldwin. People sang 
along, filled in bass, drum, and 
even brass parts here and there. 
Whatever scarcity Folds might 
have struggled against while in 
rehearsal was quickly swallowed 
up by the crowd's participation. 

Though it lasted only a little 
over two and a halfhours, includ
ing intermission, it was easily the 
best show of the year (well, tied 
with Duvall's show at Gabe's). 
With this and the approaching 
Nikka Costa/Blackalicious/Saul 
Williams concert within three 
weeks of one another, Iowa City 
should be excited to see what 
SCOPE has in store for it in the 
coming months. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dave Stratkany al: 
dave@strackany.com 
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featuring members of. The Nadas 
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Love Is Strong As Death The lightness of being pointless 
By David Wenzel 

Baseball played 
on the television 
at The Slurry. The 
Red Sox were try
ing to lose their 
lead in the Ameri
can League, and 
Bean kept his eyes 
on the game hop
ing for a miracle. 

I ' 
"Talk to _her yet?" Bean asked. 
"Who?~ Grady asked. 

Part 6 of 16 

Bean moved his eyes after the batter struck out. Grady knew he wasn't fooling anyone. 
"No," Grady said. 
Bean tUJ1led back to the game, and Grady hoped they had run the course of any doings of his with 

the woman across the lake. 
Grady wished there were someone he could talk to about how he feared for the woman in the 

green house, but he knew better than to start telling anyone in town about what he had been doing. 
There would be suspicions of him and what kind of man he was if he told of crawling out onto his 
roof after dark fell and peeri.ng into the window~ of a woman's house and watching her practice so 
she knew her hips moved just so when she walked. 

And then there was what he had seen the night before. 
He had been on his roof every night that summer. He had looked across to the green house and 

waited to see a light come on and the woman appear as ifby magic. He sipped from a bottle of beer 
he had brought out with him. Then a light had come on and the woman had appeared in her bed
room. He had watched as she came to the window and steadied the curtains open wide and fast. He 
had clipped his teeth with the lip of the bottle when she had done that. He had sat there still and 
unsure with the bottle of beer held just from his lips. And then she had turned and walked away 
from the window and stood at the foot of her bed. And that was when her hands went loin front of 
her, and she bent forward and down a small way and slipped her pants off and laid them on the bed. 

Grady O'Grady had whistled low and long. The hollow note had rung soft across the water. Soon 
an owl and many other birds had picked up and joined the call. 

That night the woman in the green house across the Jake had practiced her wa~ in a white T
shirt and very small wh}te panties to a melody sung low and soft over Harrow Lake. 

Grady didn't think he could tell Bean or anyone else in the Slurry how he had sat and listened 
and watched. He could tell them that he had thought he had been invited to watch, but he knew 
better about quiet and old folks and how they would feel about a fella pecking in on a woman. 

''You ever going to round up the balls to even say hello to her?" Bean asked. "Women like that 
kind of thing." • 

"We're not even really neighbors," Grady said. 
Bean nodded and drank from his whiskey. 
"Whole lot of water between the two of you," Bean said. 
"There's that. and then there's the guy in the ball cap," Grady said. 
''I didn't say go over and mount her," Bean said. "Some still know how to talk without their hands 

and such.~ 
"Sometimes even just talking isn't right too," Grady said. 
"Yup," Bean said. '"Good thing, then, God gave us Abner to give us baseball." 
"Good thing, then. Yup," Grady said. 
They sat there to watch the rest of the game even though it was over long before it was finished. 
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Film: Dragonfly 
Director: Tom Shadyac 
Writers: Brandon Camp, David 

Seltzer, and Mike 
Thompson 

Starring: Kevin Costner, Kathy 
Bates, Joe Morton, 
and Ron Rifkin 

Length: 98 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

How many pointless cene 
can one movie have? 

Dragonfly setB out to answer 
that question , 
and does so in 
some mighty 
creative ways. 
Besides 
scen es that 
simply repeat 
action that 
has already 
occurred, this 

and the movie is left with the 
task of explaining the uper
natural phenomena disrupting 
Joe's life. 

In a hilariously poor deci-
ion, Dragonfly tabs a talking 

parrot named Big Bird a th 
primary means of unraveling 
the my tery surrounding 
Emily's d«?ath. The film waste 
counties line of dialogue 
building up the ab urd pet aa a 
crucial '"character; only to 
completely abandon the bird 
threc-<juarters of the way into 

the movie. 
Between FILM 

Dragonfly pointle~s 

When: 
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 

and 9:45 p,m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

~>Cene with 
Big Bird 
come point
less ·cene 
of Joe wan
dering the 
ho pita!. Joe 

* .t ** ** visit. and FUM REVIEW out "J revi it the 
supernatural L-..:-""-___._;.....::;;~IZ>'J 

thriller from 
director Tom ByAOtOO~..s 
Shadyac (Ace 
Ventura: Pet Detective) tries to 
eke suspense out of utterly pre
posterous places, making 
Dragonfly not. so much bad as 
just plain silly. 

Kevin Costner is an awk
ward fit in the role of Joe Dar
row, a doctor trying to cope 
after his wife, Emily, a Red 
Cross volunteer in Venezuela, 
is killed in a rock slide. Costner 
is at his best playing blue-col
lar cowboys such as Crash 
Davis in Bull Durham a nd 
Butch Haynes in A Perfect 
World, where h e can grin, 
drink, swear , and carry on. 
Dragonfly, on the other hand, 
calls for the less-appealing, 
somber side of Costner, and t he 
movie suffers because of it. 

Come to think of it, Dragon· 
fly would have suffered with 
any actor in the lead role. Mer 
two of Emily's former patients 
survive near-death experiences 
during which they claim to 
have had contact with her, Joe 
begins to believe their stories, 

children he 
believe are 
channeling 

his dead wife, puzzling over 
the mysterious symbols they 
all contend that Emily lelia 
them to draw. The fir t lime 
Joe star s blankly at the wavy, 
painted cro s on a young boy's 

wall, e und l'Stand he ha n't 
gue d itB meaning. When Joe 
returns a econd time for 
another lengthy . tare, gue . 
what? Yep, he . till hasn't fig· 
ured it out. Not getting very 
far, are we? 

Had Dragonfly -tayed away 
from cut :.ide element like 
talking parrots and Emily's 
fondne s for dragonnie { 
detail apparently to. ed inju t 
to give the movie uccinct 
title), the film might hu\'~ cov
ered om inte ting ground. 
The phenomenon of near-death 
experience i di cu cd only 
bri«?fly, and it' till the mo l 
compelling idea Drogonfl.v ha 
to offer. 

Somehow a paperw ighl 
rolling aero· th floor on it 
own and a r k of cloth m. -
tcriou ly hanging it If up ju 
aren't eerie enough to make 
Dragonfly a credible thrill r, 
and the movie's clichM in i • 
tence that love i indet>d 
stronger than death do n't 
make for a very inventiv 
romance. Dragcmfly hovers 
somewher in between, hnnn
le s, listie , and ure to quick
ly di appear. 
E-ma11 Dlmovle rllvlfW AlrtnMcAdama 

aaron-mea Iowa tdu 

Brian Jo 
Massacre 

Check Engine 
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A Beautiful Mind Coral Ridge 10 ****out of 

**** 

Big Fat Liar Clnema6 Not yet 
reviewed 

Black Hawk Down Coral Ridge 10 ****out of 

**** 

Collateral Damage Coral Ridge 10 Not yet 

Moves to Cln•m• 6 revlew.cl 
Frld1y 

The Count of Monte Clnema6 **112 out of 

Crista **** 

• Crossroads Coral Ridge 1 0 Not yet 
reviewed 

Dtagonfly Coral Ridge 1 0 *out of 

**** 

Gosford Park Cinema6 ***out of 

Moves to Cor1l **** 

Ridge 1 0 Frid1y 

Ha~sWar Coral Ridge 1 0 ***out of 

**** 

.. 
/Am Sam Cinema6 *112 out of 

**** 

JohnQ Campus3 *112 out of 

**** 

The Monster's Ball Campus3 ***112 out of 

**** 

TheMothman Coral Ridge 10 **112 out of 

Prophecies **** 

The Lord of the Coral Ridge 10 ***11:Z out of 

Rings **** 

Queen of the Clnema6 *112 out of 

Damned **** 

Return to Never Coral Ridge 10 - Not yet 

Land reviewed 

Rollerball Coral Ridge 10 Ooutof 

Endstod•y **** 

The Royal Campus3 ****out of 

Tenenbaums **** 

Snow Dogs Coral Ridge 10 Not yet 
reviewed 

Supertroopers Clnema6 NotYit 
reviewed 

Starts Friday 
40 Doys and 40 Coral Ridge 10 Noty.c 

Nights reviewed 

We Were Soldiers Clnema6 Not yet 
reviewed 

Bijou 
I Tile Dev#rs Backbone Bljou Not yet 

' 

re\iewed 

I Tape Bljou Noty.t 

I 
NVIewecl 

Tile General Bljou Noty.t 
NVI ... d 

~ 

The true story of a mathematician 
whose genius wes matched only by his 
debilitating schizophrenia. Despite being 
conve!'tlonal and loose with some of the 
facts, Ron Howard's Intelligent, affecting 
bloplc Is Hollywood filmmaking at Its 
flnest.(AKI 

Jason Shepherd (Frankie Munlzl has to 
prow that a~ Holywood proctuc.r stole 
hildass ~- twned It Into• bloc:khostw 
hlt.-wl& 

The true story of 1 doomed 1 H3 U.S. 
engageme"t I" Mogadishu th1t left 18 
Americlns 111d close to 1,000 Somllll sol· 
dlers deld. Director Ridley Scott skillfully 
...,_the ambiguities of modern wer In 
this lnte111e, hlrrowlng deplctio11 of 
COUI'Igl under fire. (AI() 

hmly men end flreflghtw Gordon Brww-
er (Arnold Schwlruneggerlls thrown Into 
thec:omple end cllngerous world cA 1ntwrn1-
tione1 tlmlrism after he loses his wife end 
child In a bombing. 

After being t.lsely Imprisoned by his best 
fMnd.a ~ fNnchmln (Jim c.vialll dis-
CDWI'Ia ~ tnlsUrll end US11 his MW 

rkMs to ...a-.. n-agh- shaky ICtlng.,.. the--.... - tone, It still 
lnlni!Jft to dick right along with the Sltisfy-
lng. nostelglc hel cA ., old-time Hollywood 
edftnture movle.(AMI 

Three childhood friends, after eight 
ygrs 1p1rt, Ndlsc:-thelr friendship on a 
CJOU.<OUIItry trip. 

When e grieYI11g doctor (Kftin Costnlrl is 
haunted by supernatural occurrences, he 
begins to J1111*t that his lllt8 wit. is trying 
to communiQte with him through pltients 
in his hospltel. The film is pert I'OIIIIRCI, pert 
thriller, but the mixture of~ two meclloae 
hllws doll't mlkl forti compelling or corn-
prehenslble moYie. (AMI 

When 1 hunting party at an English 
country manor tums murderous, gentle-
men, ladies, and SII'Yants are •II suspects. 
While the murder call Itself isn't 1 tough 
one to crack, the comedic performances by 
the all-British cast and the well-menlged. 
interfocklng story lines carry the film, lAM I 

WW II drama .bout In offlurln a German 
POW camp assigned to cWend a black pilot 
charged with murdering 1 white soldier. 
Flawed but compelling courtroom drama 
succeeds thanks to complex characters and 
good performances from Colin Farrell and 
T.,_ltowani.(AK) 

A mentaly challenged single father (Sean 
....... , fights to~ custody «his 7~ 
....... Could lwwbe.o ·decent~ 
without the_.. dldMs, clslracdng cam-

.._t,lnd~-··••talil)'.~ 

A despeqte father taka-a hospital to 
help his cty1ng son, Only o.nz.l washington's 
lmpauioned pelfonnenca makes this diched, 
manlpuletlve, two-hour commercial for • 
natioMI heelt!Kan system WlitdMible.(AK) 

A pow1rful Southern drama about a 
prison guard who falls In loft with the wife 
of a man he has just executed. Billy Bob 
Thornton lnd Hale Berry both dellftr raw, 
etnOtioNiy charged performances. (AI() 

Richard G«. pWys. joumellst i~Mstiget-
lng a string of superlllturll- In • 
smell West Virginia town. Based on r .. l 
-'l, it's I Ml-made psydlologicel tfvk 
th.t'J just-quite IS creepy IS it wants to 
be.(Ak) 

The lint lnstlliillnt In J.R.RToll*i'l pap1t-

llr frlogy fuiDws Frodo Biggins end his eclec-
tic band IS they battle to 11ft Mldch Earth. 
~ .......... Holywood spectad. that 
ha up to III~(AIQ 

All adaptMion cA Anne Rice's best....-ng 
novel, the 1dventure follows the 
~rywmplreiMtat(StuartTownsend), 
who relllftfltS himself as 1 rock stir In the 
~American music scene. 

Disney's animated contlnuatlo11 of the 
daulcll'etw Pan. 

WMri the stir (Chris ta.lnl of 1 futuristic 
utreme sport realizes the league~ comrnls-
sloner (.lllen Reno) Is tredlng players' lives 
for r1tlngs, he leads an uprising to over· 
throw the powers that be. Th• movie Is so 
Incoherent and out of control, It's 11 If the 
fllillmllllers just dosed their ey.s and hoped 
what ended up on screen wouldn't com· 
pletely kill their~ (AMI 

A troubleclt.m~y of ven'- tr1et to dell 
with thlir estrMged father (G.M Hadcrnanl 

~ .......... hlmselflntotheirhe.W.SAnder-
son's (Rushmore) wry dialogue and quirky 
... style - INidMd pert.ctly by his taJ. 
..-d CMt. (AI() 

A Miami dentist (Cuba Goodlnt, Jr.) trw-
... to Alallce to delm hil iilherlellnce, only to 
find tlwit he's been left a tMm of sled dogs. 

Some Vermont stlitl troopert, who nor-
""" goof off. try to ........... up thlir act 
... they ,.... they might 1oM their jobs • 

'*-'" oflluclg.t cuts. 

~ Suii¥M (Jolh tfertnett) gMs up-
for !Ant. lut when the-of .. ._ 
(SIIannyll Souamon) Wilks Into his life, It 
fib hardlr to IIWI up to his promise of ..0 
cl¥ wllhout-. 

l1sed on the true story of Lt. Col. Hal 
Moore (Mel Gibson). He led * AWMrken 
soldiers if1to the first bloody battle of the 
vr...mw.. 

A chllllnt ghost story set during the 
Spanish Civil War In which a younv boy Is 

,sent to 1 rem9te orphanlte efter his 
father lsldlled. 

After 1 0 years apert. three disparate 
people (Ethln Hawke, Uma Thurman, 
Rob.rt Sean Leonard) come together to 
pier out the unresoMd drama of their final 
... lllhlthiiChool. 

T1w two tlllnt• lfltiMDr Johnny Gray 
,....,IaMon) ...__.lnthe..td-
hit s.-tha.rt llld hll ~.When 
Northern ......... the ...... thlinlrlpld 
Cot,.del ... ....,....daiiJ ..... onthe 
.... Unlall~lll--•t"ltbacL 

) 
~· 

' t 

RIV.ERSI DE THEATRE 
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 

COMEDY 
or EP-...~OP-...~ ROM£~ Ll 

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW! 
Expanded Festival includes 

directed by ron clark directed by mark hunter 
• TWO productions 

Call for tickets today! (3 19) 338-7672 
Tickets range $21-25 wtth discounts for youth 

• running in repertory for 
FIVE weeks 

• assigned seating 
• family nights-adults 

accompanied by t'outh ~dttiR 

~fiAA~rM ffSTIYM iowa city. city park 
( 18 or under) receive youth 
price tickets 

AI 

• 

SpWituat 
Music by Henryk Gorecki, Jan Sibelius, Carlo Gesualdo, John Tavener, libby larsen and Franz Schubert, and others. 

"It was an eclectic outpouring 

that could make your head spin. 

Yet everything was unified 

by the111-man a cap pella 

team's distinctive wide-range 

sound, beautifully balanced 

from the soaring countertenors 

down to the solid b111end." 

-TN L11 AlfiJfl 11-

fttlday, March 8, 8 P.M. 
$10tlckets 
avalllbl•for 
Ulstudents 
ll\1.on•s2.&.1 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335·1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319} 335-1158. 
UIIIVEIISITY Of IOWA 

Hancher 
www. u I ow a. e d u/ha nche r 

® 
~~ SUPPORTED BV SHERATON IOWA CITY HOTEL WITH MEDIA SUPPORT FROM IOWA CITY PRESS.CITIZE\ 1?.-w\--~:1'. _ 
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Saturday, March 2, 8 P.·M. PlloaR~u~.so tNcLuoesPEnlltsVAsi(S/OuAAmNo A 

IActuriiDemonatmion • Friday, Meith 1, 4:00 P.M. Ullnllmlttonal Cefiter. 
Co-aponeored by Canter for lltin Amertclr1 Studies and 111e Unlverelty of loWalnltmltionll Cantlf. FIN. 

Fot tickets call (319) 335·1160 or 1-BOO·HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 
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